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' J  B> iLUkAUl) I BROW* F
j FEEDING AND EARLY CARE
I Well before the baby chicks arrive 
j you w ill have got the brooder room 
! agoing and everything in readiness 

BRADY. Texas. March 27.— i8p.) I along the lines suggested by last 
-That Wolf clubs have proven an week's article.

Work is already being done on the 
I Hamilton-Brownwood road, graders 1 

effective method of combating the| After receiving your chicks you: being busily engaged in the section 
predatory animal menace and at want to hold them under the brood- j on the mountain between Priddy 
the same time have given a tre-1 er until they are about 72 hours i and Dem<)Crat Hilton Burks sec- 
mendous impetus to the livestock old. during which time the windows retary 0f tbe Chamber of C om -1

Educational Progress 
In the Heart o f Texas

BY J. OSCAR SWINDLE
County Superintendent of Brown County 

Further Requisites for High School Classification 
and the Important Needs of the Schools Are Out
lined.

GRAND JU R Y FINDS NO ABUSE 
OF PRESCRIPTION WHISKEY LAW

After making its investigations i County Peace Offrtcers all the citi- 
pursuant to the charge delivered by zenship have a right to expect 

* Judge E. J. Miller at the opening Some of our malor criminals would 
' of the present term of district' have likely been apprehended had 
i court here, m which charge special the proper cooperation been had. 
attention was directed to the ques- It has been brought to our atten
tion of prescription whiskey, the tion that it was entirely too easy 
grand Jury states in its terms report for whiskey to be procured on pre- 

' that it found no evidence of it be- ; scrtptions. We find this not sup- 
ing "too easy for whiskey to be pro-

TREE PUNTI1G
A se-ies of concerto In nrewnwoo*

industry by making the county “safe 
against the wolf and wild cat." is 
shown by the figures compiled by 
the Brady Chamber of Commerce, 
in a survey of ten Heart of Texas 
counties which have wolf clubs.

The survey, comprising Mason. 
Kimble. Runnels. Callahan. Cole
man. San Saba. Taylor, Brown. 
Comanche, and McCulloch counties, 
.shows that wolf clubs in these coun- 

their period of operation

rted by the evidence We have and surrounding towns will be play*
cured of prescriptions • xamined the records of -ixteen ed by the Old Gray Mare ItSTMt

fn its report to Judge M. S. Long, dostors of Brown county who are under the auspices of the AmoriMH
who discharged the Jury Thursday .vuthorized to write whiskey pre- Legion, the first concert to be glvto)
night, the grand Jury says that it scrtptions. We do not find a single Sunday afternoon at Coggin Paifc

In previous articles we have dls- requirements for classification and exarnined the records oi sixteen one who has exceeded his quota in in connection with a tree planting
the affiliation. doctors in the county .and did n o t ; any one quarter We find that dedication service of the Legion. :!

State Denartment of Prior at ion for Some ot the imP°rlant require- {lnd a angle one who has exceed- during the year 1928 the sixteen With Berle Baker leading, th«
, ‘ ments for classification have been ed his quota in any one quarter. I doctors wrote 3.745 prescription

A?.r ®ur*es T*1 '  roa“  grouping small school districts into given in preceding articles. There: The law violators in Brown coun-» making an average of 234 prescrip-

want to be darkened so that they , nierce said Saturday morning.,
wo"  e° to picking each otheri.toes ! About twenty. flve men are at WOrk ' " * * *  U»* Plans offered by 
and thus bring on a serious outbreak; on (hjs rQaj
of cannibalism. I know there is al
ways a temptation to treat the little . . . . . . __ . . , . m------  — ,---------- ----------------  --------- -----..... ......-------- ... --------- - — -------— —  .---------------
fellows to their first feed before the  ̂ ou a . *°t ! snaPe Ior "7“ vy high school units so ss to enable are others which must be consider- ty the grand Jury found to be of th- tions for each doctor, out of an al-
72 hours have passed, but this must u “ .y dayv ... . these communities to build up and ed We have talked about the mini- Hotting population. lowance of 400 per annum each
be carefully avoided because a por- 11 reaches this point work will stop __ _ _____ _„ ___,____, ,__^ _,___, i mum requirements with reference to The matter of cooperation be- 1 When we consider there is approxl-

these communities to build up and ; ed. We have talked about the mini- f loatrng population.
“  rrwcn*" mus point w o n  wui stop . . . . , I mum requirements with reference t o ' The matter of c 1H  _ _

tion of the yolk of the egg from a. ̂ es!?natori„ ca 1̂ 1)0 ^ toined  sustain a wen eouliwed high school, j the aclvooi lerm the number of .tween the city and county peace of- mately 40 000 people in Brownwood planting ceremonies will tofet

Colts' Band made up of high aqkfMft 
pupils, will start the co n ce r t !#  
2:30 p. m in the shell at the pack 
and will play for thirty minutes. ; 
■ F rom  3:00 to 4:00 p m. the tree

muii ui me yuiE ut wic cuu iiuut — — „  . uic x iiw i wrnii, luc iiujiujci u* ‘ ...........—  v     *— ■̂— —
which they are hatched U still in- from the 8tat* Highway Depart- After these groups have been form- | teachers, their qualifications, salar- ! ficials was hit, when the grand Jury trade teiritory consuming 3.745 
tact In their undeveloped intestines ment' making it a state highway an(j Work begun under this sys-i les, etc ..courses of study, and II- made the statement that "some of pints of whiskey in 36P 

tops rigring their period ot operation until this time and feeding before wM’h further improvements. tem the next step necessary to tirary equipment Now we shall **** major criminals would have conclud'-d uiat there is no
rntve snared 2.400 grown and pup this time will almost always bring Mr Burks called attention to a proper development is to attain, briefly outline other important be*n apprehended . had ,he the doctors in writing * lu.se\ pre
wolves at a total expense in bounties | on bowel trouble. 1 story In the last Issue of the Co- standardization and affiliation. This 1 needs
and trappers of approximately $60.- The first days' training and nour- j manche Chief in which was reprint- must be done before the schools can ; . jhrinpv
000 and more than one thousand lshment means more to the chick ed a Brownwood Bulletin story of be of greatest service to the com- __
wild cats at an expense of about $5.- I than most of us realize. A definite the efforts to get the Hamilton- munities and our rural children. I organization of libraries Is
000 call should be started by the care- road through to Brownwood For unless we obUln higher stand-1 ne??“ " ; y 3hould bave rlA I , [IDrif; OF 3VrH ,,,  , fumished this Grand Jun

Pioneers in Game taker and a first drink of warm wa- and which was the caption given ard,  and grpatpr rttlciency ,n all and adequule libra- CIAL JL K jE  OF THE 35TH JU u n u s n e d r a r i a _ J u n
Results obtained by Uiese wolt tor offered at the age of 72 hours to the story by the Comanche pa- departments of the schools we have' ** Wc have been in session 9 days

clubs are qulV remarkable con- ! and it must be seen to that every per. as Mr. Burks pointed out. was: not accomplished our purpose. Un- caUlo* u"<1 according to w b ja c to . we nave been in sess.on days

proper cooperation been had. i icriptions. We also find that the
Text of Report I doctors are checked at frequent tn-

The entire report of this body fol- tervah by the Federal Prohibition 
lows: ] Inspectors, and their records of m-

TO THE HON. S. M LONG SPE- pec tions are shown m the records |

tidering that” *  u f 'W U  roumies I single chick gets his drink at thto "Will ask change In Highway 22 so ^  b “ ld T sy M m  of high i f f  m } " , f 1,1**?8 ^  h a v e 'f^ S d 'n 'trJ *b U ls
hgve had their organizations Just I time. Then comes the first feed, as to miss Comanche.ta ^

wild cat fighting game. having 
carried on this work in an orgamz-| 
ed way since 1922. There are a i 
number of other counties in this \ 
section which have wolf clubs, but 
who did not answer 
questionaire

but Just to run 
j ilton here.

"As a matter of fact, we desire 
I to cooperate with Comanche in

Hamilton is an important one.” I 
The road of which Mr. Burks 

spoke is one running from Rising

one pecan tree for each Brown 
county man who died in serviM
during the World War or an WSe 
service man, who died later.

Rev Joseph S. Cook, chaplain ot  
the Isham A. Smith Poet will gtoe 
the invocation, which «lU be fal
lowed bv an address by Judge E. M. 
Davis, The trees, about ' wen ty-five 
in number, are a gift of A. I Fabta, 
who is head of the commlttaa In 
charge of the ceremony.

The Old Gray Mare Bai-J will 
then play In the band shell from 
4 00 to 5:50 p. m., led by Merle 
Baker

We have gone into every matter I key just so long will we have crime <>U{ of Town < onrerte
that has been brought to our at- in our community, and we have a  senes of out-of-town eaaealp

_______  „  tention from the rutal districts, come to the conclusion that the one sponsored by the Legion will start
road from Ham- \ fonn trout* large enough to meet the *cho° l science is to be and find there is some minor viola- that patronize the bootlegger is no the following Sunday. April 7th.

accredited by the State Department !ions 0f the law. There has been better than the bootlegger himself The Old Gray Mare Band, the of- 
of Education. The first unit of called to our attention the po-. c- We haw • xamined the Court ficial band of the Department o f 
science equipment should be gener- don and drinking of whiskey and House and find -ame in ire < d con- Texas. American Legion. wlU make 
al science, or physiology and physi- Peer by some of the school children, dition, and find it a1 well kept as Sunday tours for the purpose of 
ography. the second unit, biology, Unless the Citizens interest them- 1* practical fur any public building inviting Legionnares o f these places 
or chemistry, or physics. Standard selves to the extent ot ascertaining We have examined the jail and find to the district convention in 
laboratory equipment for high 'he facts and bring them before the ■tine in good condition The 13 Brownwood in June, for the ptirpoaa 
schools is listed in State Deoartment 'Grand Jury there is very little pros- prisoners in jail make no complaint 0f advertising Brownwood and

_  ^  i niu.tr. is.# ik i i ,  ....... ..tre .. u  i> n n f  t H g* f i wsH n fi H fm o fTT ip rif  t h a v  m  _ _ * ______ as ______■  <•* a 

schools that are adequate to the list o f library books must be kept
one year or less. Two counties. San which should consist of a good chick "ThLs is a mistake on the part nMds of ^  young people all over, 0,1 Prop*'r additions should be demeanor
Saba and Comanche, have had wolf starter mash. Many good commercial o f the Chief writer”  said Mr. Burks., the country we have not fulfilled made annu*lly
clubs during the past three years, mashes are available or a very sat- “it  is not our Idea to take away our obligation to them Therefore i lAbora,ory **duipment must be
while Mason and McCulloch Coun- 1 isfactory one may be mixed at home any road from any oth-r county. I ,♦ heroines ahsoitireiv neressarv to 1 Provided for each sciene taught in
ties are pioneers lji the wolf and by the following formula: —  - -  ------- --------  ------ ---------I 11 y nece88ary n . h.  --------- --  ... k„

80 pounds of yelloow com meal.
15 pounds of bran.
5 pounds of low grad flour.
5 pounds of ground bone meal.
5 pounds of granite or pearl grit 

the survey f or clean coarse sand.
1 pound of salt.

Mason and McCulloch Counties. | 30 pounds of powdered skim milk.  ̂  ̂ ___ __ _
on account of the longer period of In the l* e n t .tlt'e  Powered skim star throulh Comanche and Ham- 
time engaged in this work, alone milk is not readily available, it can U(on to Temple I
have, killed one half of the entire he omitted from the mash and Four j This road as well as others not 
* * $ « •  o ' Predatory animals listed milk or buttomalUt fed1 In liquid J ^ X o ^  Toun“  a r e o f  in-
in the survey. Each club has paid form in place of the water during teresl ^  chamber of Commerce .... — ... K ___ ___ H . __  ______  ___________ B ______________| ______
bounties for a HttJe more than 600 themorning In whatever form the M Burks said and this body Ls B r o w n  County Interscholastic is even more important than the

____■ . u t i . t   n . .  m i lk  t« - i in n lte r i  It  ■ h n n lr i n l v a v .  h #  J  I _ ____  . .  ^  ^

dictment for felonies and 2 for mis-

litega! C h ann els
We believe that most of the whiz- | 

key being consumed in this county 
is procured through illegal chan- j 
nels. Just as long as our citizens 
patronize illegal dispensers oi whis-

all its road propositions, and think n f f i n a l  P m m ' T n i  
that the road from Comanche to | V y l 111. I d  1 i  l U i ^ I t l l l l

for Countv Meet, 
Opening Friday’

of Education Bulletin 183.
The Elementary school must be 

provided with competent and ade-

pects of this practice being broken of the food and treatment they re- spreading good will in the sup-
,up. 

We find that mast of the law
ceive.

We wish to thank your Honor.
vioiaiors are nor re.iaenu oi me uisrnct ana county Attorneys 

aii i m him f -  ,h .  .n n u .t1 hioh <a-hnrU , „  '  ,,  ̂ , Brown county, but are of a floating for the splendid cooperation and
Js_ ln I <>adl.ness school element who are attracted to our assistance given us Our Bailiffs

county by oil and other commercial and doorkeeper have rendered effl-grown wolves and their litters. The milk is supplied, it should always be wUUn coo™rate on any and League meet that opens here at 9:30' high school. Because it is
San Saba and Comanche clubs, each supplied in exactly the same term | of f hj>m I Friday morning to continue through- foundation on which all future ; We do flnd the spirit of co- Having completed our labors nowin existence three years, have dls- throughout the life of the bird, un
posed of 278 and 200 respectively of less the change is made gradually, j 
this spec is of poultry and livestock Switching back and forth must 
thief never be allowed.

Callahan a Leader The mash is to be sprinkled dry
The Callahan County Wolf Club upon a board tray or paper plate, a i 

is leading the one-year clubs in 1 inch board about 1 by 2 feet, with 
'achievements liaving paid bounties lath tacked all around the edges to 
for 152 grown wolves and 191 pups prevent the chicks from piling. This 

.within the first 12-month period, is the only food the chicks need the 
while Coleman County during the first week. Keep it before them all 
same period of time has cauaht 113 the UPi£. Good lraah water with the. 
of its predator> animal ganW-JtV' rt$pl taken off should also be kept 
Brown County club has also -flown before them all the time unless the 

- splendid results by ridding its farms powdered milk is omitted from the 
and ranches of 60 grown wolves and mash, tn which case as suggested 
25 wolf pups. Runnels County has above, the liquid sour skim or but- 
paid for 29 grown and 15 wolf pups, tcrmllk should be substituted for the | 

|w*ttunble County for 18 old and 11 water in the forenoon.
wolf pup*, while Taylor County has Throughout the first week the 
disposed of 60 of these

activities. cient service.

POSSIBILITY OF | Han^s School News j

[

out the day and Saturday, closing training must rest. And it is im- operation between the City and respectfully ask to be discharged
I with the annual track and fie ld , possible to do really efficient work | ■ ■ ■ - .........  .......  - .. .
j meet, for Class B schools Saturday i in high school unless the pupils 
afternoon at Howard Payne park. - have done thorough work In the 
Approximately 500 school Bbys and elementary grades. Ask any high 

(girls from 11 or more schools o f ;school teacher whelher lhls ^  
i the county are due to compete in trlie
the various literary «md athletic, ’ System of Records
^  ! A standard system of permanent
tn debating, spelling and plain | mu'slJ *  ^  OT
wiiung. Msay writing, tennis, ptay-, ^chool» ^ ca,' not receive «*MMhea- 
ground ball, volley ball, choral club tton w,t^out such records. There

is a great necessity oi thLs even ln
ln

rounding territory.
The following is the itinerary of

the band:
April 7. Rising Star and Cross

Plains.
April 14th. Ballinger. Coleman and

Santa Anna.
April 21st, Ooldthwaite mix] Sag

April 28th. Brady
May 5th, Comanche and Dr Leon.

singing, one act play, declamation.
, extemporaneous speaking. music unclassified schools, especially 
memory, arithmetic and track and toe high school. Many o f our stu- 

I Held events. i dents from small schools desire to
Suitable prizes and awards are enter affiliated schools each year

BE ELECTEO H  
TUESDAY HEBE

BANGS
, Although the boys' track team 
j went to the Southwestern track 
meet without bringing back any 

| honors, all who attended from
! Bangs reported a good time, and a 
! brave defeat.

The girls' basketball team was 
also defeated in the final game, but 
still, we are proud of the Spudders.

M 1 L I S  SCENE OF 
2-FIGHTS LSrT  NIGHT

Interest in a pecan experiment
station in Brownwood in connection offered the winners of various ccn- They come to the office of county
with the Federal entomological tests and much rivalry Is anticlpat- superintendent and ask for a list

animals, brooder temperature should be kept station here, is growing and there ed. Loving cups have beer, offered of their credits, or transcript of
^plsco whose rlub was organised in to an even temperature of 59 de- ^  a possibility that such an insti- by Renfro's Drug Store.. L. E. Hall work, and we begin to search the
2 anu» ry; J* «*tuP« ‘ to forees fe e *  under the hover. 2 inches off tution wl„  ^  a fact ,n the future  ----- --------------  ’  ~ ---------
ynarshalled for a county wide cam- the floor and about the fifth day according to J. T Stovall, secretary

^ Mgn. the circle around the hover should 
,sf these one-year old clubs be enlarged as by that time the of the West Texas Pecan Associa

tion.were organized during 1928 as a re- chicks know the source of heat, and i k-
suit of a section-wide predatory will want more exercise.
animal eradication movement start- • • * • I J0™ tde state legislature a-king
ed at a meeting of chamber of com- Poultry Tips Column, conducted !° r. w',*1
merer executives, county Judges, and by Leonard L Brown, international- but Mr Stov^l thlnks there Is still 

.members of Commissioners Courts iy known authority and founder of a chance for the Federal govern- 
at Brady in January. 1928. Judge E lhe Brown and Mann strain of 8. C. i ™fnt _trou gh  the United States 

,  M, Davis and Hilton Burks, both of w. Leghorns. Inquiries addressed Department of Agriculture to place 
■* Brownv/ood. are president and sec- care uf this paper gladly answered , such a st*tion here, 

retary of the Heart ot Texas Asso- by Mr. Brown. A totter from C. A. Reed, in
elation of Wolf Clubs. It was urged ' 1 charge of nut culture investigations
at this meeting that the full co- 1 — --------- ■ for the department in Washington,
operation of every county ln this • n  • i wr' tten to Mr. Stovall said in ef-

.section ls necessary to eventually b  I T U M C M P  H l lV I f lO  feet that his department is not yet
bring about a total eradication of, “ / *  * o
tiie wolf and wild cat menace 

Wild Cat* Trapped 
The Mason county club leads ln ( 

rtlie number of wild cats trapped.

The election for wards one and 
three Is nearing and on Tuesday 
the citizens in those two wards will 
cast their votes for men to repre-
sent them on the city counci, for '..nrertained on this occasion bv Music Company. J. C Penny Co old registers If the teachers hay£ the next two vears « ,  .L  i I L t . .  i J *  iz- . k,™■ *-“  * “ >» r a ^  TVand Camp-Bell. The teachers borrow the old re- J. E Smith present councilman wllma Herring

The complete program for the two gisters at the opening of each term, for ward one is again up for re-elec- I

Tn crank a balky ear for a tody
-ometimes ends well, and other times 

dv« > not terminate satisfactorily.
Walter Huffman, oil worker, went

and the second place is better than : to assistance of a woman who could 
none hot Bet her car started at the fair

The Coeiendo Club met Tuesday crounds Wednesday night. Huff- 
evening March 19 with most of man cranked it and cranked it and 
the members present. The club wa no sooner had he got it going than

For this reason every teacher of | that position. L. E Shaw .■ ,  , j  .  ,  AS S*' VS i l V  AWe A V I  V A  V I  X . R f l V I l  ASA A VS J > W i l l
Jilgh school grades should furnish Smith is a grocer with store and .p ee in g  in Bangs Public School.

day meet follows:
Friday. March 29th, 1929 

Debate
Preliminary <Boys»-C hurch  o f | annual record^ theks. giving the ! home at 801 Melwood Avenue; | 

Christ, 0.30 A. M. J grades of all pupils doing that work while Mr. Shaw is proprietor ol a
A ' ° irb>~ C M  ° ri The spirit o^ toe S i t ,  quite >a“ "dry and Uves at 413 West De-

^ l  “ ^ y f . - ” hurch of Christ a deal to do with ^

Miss Lottie Mae McElroy, music

the woman's husband appeared■< 
laid Huffman out with a lug wrench, 
according to testimony in connec
tion with the case.

Huffman was taken to the Medlca'-   -----— -----  -------- — - “—  ------- , - - -  ---- - axiss lartue mac aiee.iruy. music nunm in s».s utirn ICJ -11C- 1*1 r
Often they fall to pay them back tion. and ha- as hi> competiu r for - lnstructor and Miss Novelyn Price Arts hospital where his head
n —  4 U . __ ______ _______ a ____■____ .#  i t h n t  rw vcitlnn T XT Q h o «  \ ij“ . r  -I instructor ot expression and public

2:00 P M
Final (Girls) Church of Christ,' 

3:15 p. m.
Spelling and Plain Writing

Seniors. Brownwood Junior High)

classification. The attitude of

presented their pupils ln a delight
ful recital, Thursday evening. March 
14th.

The girls of Bangs High School 
met last Friday and organized aI Tn warri three O T Shugart is rrlu“ > uigaiuzev a“  L  baseball club with Rexa Dae Schulze

School— (Study Hall). 9:30 A. M
ready and will not be until it can Juniors. Brownwood Junior High 

O f l i r y  C o iV S  Ket the rooperauon of the state School— (Study Hall). 10:15 A. M.
department ot agriculture, b u t that1 Sub-Juniors. Brownwood Junior 

- he is interested ln the proposition. High School (Study Hall), 11:00 A. 
LAMESA, Tex., March 23.—UP\— Mrs. Stovall also said that J. S .) M.

county 100, Comanche 42. and Calls- county 
han county 24. Not all of the ooun-

hsving paid bounties for 509. while \  milk cow finance organization Woodward, acting chief of the pecan 
San Saba county comes next with, has been formed here to aid in bet- division of the state agricultural 

AO I tonng the dairy business in Dawson department in Austin, has assured
"  " ~ aunty ; him that he is ln favor of the pro-

A recent survey showed more 
than 6.000 head of good dairy Jersey 
cattle in the county, and it was es
timated that the county's daily av
erage cream production Is well above 
$1,500.

tie.v* ave
■ M  Most 
ontwhic! 
o f rexes.

lave set a prize on wild cats.
Mason County Club is the only 
vhlch sets a prize on the scalp 

A one dollar bounty has 
been paid for 509 of these animals, 
particularly harmful to the chicken 
and turkey raisers of Mason coun
ty. one cent per acre owned by each

Bounties paid for wolves ranges member of the association. In sev- u m  located at Brownwood. where 
all the way from $100 to $2 per | eral cases the Commissioner’s Court i he said, it would serve a section of 
scalp, and for wild cats from $10' supplements the voluntary sub- Texa. producing one-fourth of the 
to $1 Kimble county Is offerlng i scrtptions. In Runnels Courity the I nuts of the world. Irrigation for

Ject and will do all he can to work 
with the Washington department 
in starting it.

Mr. Stovall has written both Tex
as Senators and Representative 
Claude B. Hudspeth of the El Paso 
district asking assistance in getting 
a Federal pecan experimental sta-

the biggest Inducement to wolf 
hunters by paying $100 for each 
wolf caught within its domain.
Mason county likewise has raised its 
bounty to $100, while McCulloch 
and San Saba counties are each 
paying $50. Runnels county Is pay
ing $20 while Eastland county start
ing off with $2. Callahan county ls 
making a distinction between male 
and female wolves, offering $5.00 for 
the scalp of a male and $7.50 for 
that of a she-wolf, and $2.50 fori amounts on the average at $1000. 
a p lf pup6. Records of the Callahan According to the survey made ln 

show that 84 males and 68 fe- j the ten counties, 2.400 wolves have 
males were captured during the i been caught which would make a 
past year.

Paid Trappers Here 'the livestock and poultry producers,
Brown, Coleman. Taylor counties or a 200 percent return on his in- 

are not offering any bounties, con- vestment In bounties. These figures 
ducting their eradication campaign t do not take into consideration the 
by means of paid trappers, some of 1 added value Incurred by eliminating 
them fumished by the government the multltudlous off-sprtng which

Ballinger Chamber of Commerce of- j Brownwood in the near future will 
fers a two dollar supplement of each j give every condition necessary for 
bounty. In counties where paid trap
pers are used, government aid is 
available.

Each county which has had a wolf 
club some time is enthusiastic in 
proclaiming its great protective 
value to the livestock and poultry 
industry, it is estimated that the 
losses Incurred by one wolf ln live
stock depredations in one year

There seems to be a difference of 
opinion among counties as to tbe 
use of paid trappers, some of them 
using paid trappers exclusively and 
some of them not using them at 
all. McCulloch, San Saba. Calla
han. and Runnels county are operat
ing exclusively on the bounty basis. 
Mason. Kimble, and Eastland coun
ties are offering bounties but oc-

growing pecans. Mr Stovall said.

Sexton Minority
Clerk Of House

BROWNS VTLLT’ Texa.', March 
28.—<jp)— '.representative John N. 
Garner, minority leidet in the 
House, ha. named Harry L. Sexton 
of Brownsville minority clerk of 

total direct benefit of $2,400,000 to i the House, it was learned here to
day. Sexton expected to assume 
his duties with the opening of the 
special session of congress 

Sexton has been with the Browns
ville Herald for 10 years, and for 
several years has been editorial 
writer. Before coming here he liver' 
in South Dakota where for eight 
years he was see retray of the State 
Democratic Executive Committee.

these more than two thousand 
wolves would have brought Into the 
world by way of Increase.

County agents and chamber of 
commerce officials are unanimous in 
crediting wolf clubs with making 
farms and ranches safe for poultry 
and livestock raising. Every coun
ty which has had this organization 
for three or more years has ex

casionally use paid trappers, while i perienced at least a 500 percent In- 
Brown. Taylor, and Coleman ooun- ] crease in poultry and sheep and 
ties are relying entirely on trappers I goats. McCufloch county in 1922 
and offer no bounty. However, both i when the wolf club was organized 
the bounty and trapper methods i was getting less than $1,000,000 from 
have brought satisfactory results as Its chicken, turkey, sheep and goat 
tl*  survey statistics indicate. Industry. Today these same crops 

The matter of financing in most j produce a total revenue of $2,000,000

Essay Writing
All Divisions — Brownwood Jr.

High School (Study Hall). 2 00 P. M. listed above 
Tennis

Girls Doubles—Brownwood Sr.
High School. 9:30 A. M 

Boys Doubles— Brownwood Sr.
High School. 9 :30 A M 

Girls Singles—Brownwood Sr.
High School, 2:00 P. M.

Boys Singles — Brownwood Sr 
High School. 2:00 P. M 

Volley Ball
Girls—Brownwood Senior IP.gh 

School (Gymnasium), 9:30 A M.
Playground Ball

Junior Boys—Brownwood Junior 
High School, 9:30 A. M.

Junior Girls—Daniel Baker Park.
9:30 A. M.

Choral Club
Choral Club Contest—Auditorium,

Howard Payne College. 7:30 F M.
One-Act Play

One-Act Play -Auditorium. How
ard Payne College, 8:00 P. M.

Saturday. March 30th, 1929 
High School Declamation 

Senior Girls—High School Audi
torium. 9:30 A. M.

Senior Boys—High School Audi
torium. 10:00 A. M.

Junior Girls—High School Audi
torium, 10:30 A. M.

Junior Boys—High School Audi
torium. 11:00 A. M.

Extemporaneous Speech 
Boys and Girls—High School Audi

torium. 11:30 A. M.
Rural School Declamatiors 

Senior Girls—High School Audi
torium. 1:30 P. M.

Senior Boys—High School Audito
rium, 2:00 P. M.

Junior Girls—High School Audi
torium. 2:20 P. M

_  ___ Junior Boys—High School Audito-
MOBILE. Ata .'"March 28 .-(J P )-j riUm' 3 V r e e - R  Contest 

The Steamer Bay Queen, of the | ^  and o irls-R oom  103 High
School. 9:30 A. M

Music Memory
Boys and Girls—Jr. High School 

(Study Hall). 9:30 A. M
Arithmetic Contest 

Boys and Girls—Room 100 High 
School, 10:30 A. M,

trustees, teachers, pupils and pa- again running for the position to 
trons will be taken into considera- represent his ward, and he has G. 
tion by the State Department of b . Bohannon running against him 
Education. i Mr. Shugart, like Mr Smith, has

Securing Classification ] been in the council for a number
New schools. Schools desiring of years. He is the head of the 

classification will apply to the high f Brownwood Mattress Factory, and 
school division of the State Depart- ! lives at 1515 Durham Avenue Mr 
ment of Education for a high school j Bohannon ls of the firm of Abney 
report blank, which, when properly 1 *  Bohannon, former 
filled out and returned, will supply j '1.eale.rs here' and Uves at 1900 Aus* 
information concerning the points - un A' enue-

Was it worth jarer, the Judge said.

In order to secure 
classification in any scholastic year.! 
this blank must be filled out and ; 
mailed to the department not later ■ 
than November first of that ses
sion The chief supervisor will then j 
notify the superintendent of any 
deficiencies that are apparent and 
suggest improvements. During the 
year, one of the supervisors will vis- , 
it the school and determine wheth
er the requirements have been met. j

"IT'S YOUR MOVE”
SAYS OWNER OF 
CHEGKEROOH STORE

Anyone who has passed down S. 
His report will Indicate the condi- ! Broadway street recently, has un-
tlons, if any. yet to be met as pre 
requisite to classification Before 
the close of the school session, the 
local school authorities will report 
to the department in detail what 
has been done toward full compli
ance with the standards for classi
fication. This should be stated on 
the May classification report. The 
committee will meet during the 
month of May or June, examine

doubtedly been impressed by the 
brilliant display of red and white 
checkers emblazoned on the front 
of Witcher Produce Store. To the 
uninitiated let it be known that 
this unique store front is not meant 
to be a battling ground for follow
ers of the grand and glorious game 
o f checkers, but is the official 
trademark of the Purina Mills of

sewed up in several places, afteg 
which he was discharged. J. W.
Alexander of this city wo* flMQ 
$25 and cost in Judge E T. Perkin-  
son is court Thursday morning for
assault as a result o f the attack on
Huffman.

The carnival was the scene of an
as eapuiin Plans are also being other fight Wednesday night, this 
made for a tennis club. one being between two women whB

The students were entertained or are said to have exchanged blows 
Monday morning. March 25th. by ! i,ke men One of them, giving h*r
four of the five declarers, who | name as Mrs McNet was fined far
will represent Bangs Public School f^-hUng bv Judge Perklnson. Use 
in the county meet j.ne and rogt* coming to $12.50. Tut

At last the Junior issue of the other principal will be tried in court
Gusher has arrived ‘ ----- -
waiting for?

Wednesday. March 27th, seems to 
be an important day The Coleman 
track team met the Bangs team ln 

' Bangs for competition, preparing 
for competition The Woodrow
Wilson club met having postponed , J. 

i its regular meeting from Tuesday.
The high school band had its reg- QTILL on the upward trend, the 
ular meeting, and ls progre sing un O  index of ths general level of 
der the supervision ol Arthur Bran- farm prices advanced from 113 to 
om. Instructor from Brownwood. 136 per cent of the pre-war level 

Bangs is planning to be represent- from January 15 to February IS. 
ed in almost every event at thi This is the highest February ftgurt
county meet. Friday and Saturday Mnce 1926 Higher grain prices,
March 29 and 30. iruits and vegetables, cotton, hogs.

------------- * ------------- lambs, chickens caused this rise,
according to the U 8. Department

! FEDERAL FARM 
1 FACTS

513 510 FOR C, RFC. 
PLE0GE3 THUS FOR

of Agriculture.

. More than 2.000.000 cattle were
on the waiting list for tuberculin
tests at the end of 1928. 8 t rding 
to the Department of Agriculture.

Five committees under E J. More than 600 counties ln tire 
Weatherby. general chairman of the United States are now listed os 
drive for Chamber of Commerce 'modified accredited areas,” mean-

dueu°ULM r" Witche^eCirfrh^ ingPhis subscriptions this year, are turning,ing that they are practically fre* ducts. Mr. Witcner, in naMng ms nmn,int. ♦v.i* r ♦»-»« fmmthe reports, and determine the class- , aucls U „7j Vatin? m varvtng amounts this week, the from bovine tuberculosis,
ification to be held by the schools! the mfbhr total up to noon Thursday having, * • *
for the following year. I J  ,  hsnriimi .he cele « n e  to about $13,500. ! During 1928. Wisconsin tested 1.-

1 T „ tho  J l.. f w  hEf t  A* 825.000 is wanted and needed 560.289 head of cattle for bovine . brated Purina line and toat he is (<i eBnjr on thp work of body tuberculosis. That Is more
an> ana V**®** Hm.cn Ohmmittaoc i t.hp TTnifrjbH

STEAMER FIRE LOSS

counties is done by int o f ' registering a 100 percent increase.

Eastern Shore Transportation Com
pany. laid up here for the winter, 
burned to the water’s edge today 
with a loss of $65,000. The vessel 
formerly operated around Long Is
land. New York, and was thirty five
years old. 8he was engaged In the t______ ______ . . . ___
coast trade during the summer [Track and Field Events—Pentathlon 
months. Howard Payne Park, i :00 P. M.

12 HOT CHECK RUSES 
FILED IN CBRRT HERE

-H ot” check cases totaling thirty- 
two were filed in the Justice and 
county courts Wednesday. This is 
a revival of the drive to get action 
on a.'l the ‘‘rubber'' checks held by 
merchants in Brownwood.

Twenty-four of these cases were 
filed in

ready to do business with 
all feeders in this district. "We 
have the goods and we can give the 
service, savs Mr. Witcher, and i 
now it's your move.” If feeders: 
want to lower their production costs! 
and give their poultry and livestock j 
the best and most perfectly balanc
ed ration on the market today, they j 
know they can always get it by ! 
coming to the checkerboard store. |

And he's right. Feeders in this
community are fortunate in having | ---------
a Purina “service station" located ; PHOENIX. Ariz.. March 28 — Of)— 

The Purina Mills have Secretary of State I. P. Frazier of

this year, these committees will the entire United States 
function until they have completed seven years ago. Thirty-eight couB-

DENY CROSSING 
INTO ARIZONA

I ties of Wisconsin are classed 
! modified accredited areas.”• • •

Careless wood burning in the 
south accounts for the destruction 

) of about 20.000.000 acres of forest 
and cut-over land annually—near- 

lly  80 per cent of the total forezt 
area burned in the entire country- 
"What Is needed is a more wide
spread realization that young grow
ing trees have a definite money 
value.” says Major R  Y. Stewart

“ I™, i ',(" k'v " ' m !birdt up in enviable reputai.on f< • Arizona today was in receipt of a r '"s "  Forest -*rvlce "Wood*
m vto' ^ u rt * M : themselves by thetr four-square | telegram from Governor Abelardo «  Jln8t^ rŝ t hST d S e Ĉ ^
Da is business methods and by the mer- Rodriguez of the Northern District runnit* into

Fairy Tala
Once upon a time a truck went ; and we are sure that every shrewd 

Into the ditch as a result o f the i tceder who is interested in pioduc- received reports that troops had 
driver trying to edge over enough l.*ng more eggs, more milk, and more passed through Yuma and Douglas,

hto Of their Chows. We consider of Lower California, denying federal hundred-, of ttouwLtos^of0 * ^ ?
it a real asset to have a re presen- , troops under his command had ttnnu_llv .. 
tative of that concern in this town. | crossed from Mexico into Arizona. * ' .

Governor John C. Phillips had Mvtsl Strength
The man who can stop a He I* 

a greater man than a tackle whoso a coming fllvrer would have jb*ef a* less cost will pay a visit t o 1 Arizona. Monday on their way to;
plenty of room to pass.—Cluclnnatl I the checkerboard store in V *  near! reinforce the federal garrison a1! " obe> 
Enquirer. future. Naco.

stop • half hact -  Atchison

i

to



List Your Wants in Our Want Ad Columnwounded. Charges against Dixon 
probably will be withheld awaiting
the outcome of Leslie's wounds.

A thud suspect in the Van Al- 
styne slating, a youth of 16, was ar
rested late last night near Dallas. 
He wa> said co have made a state
ment admitting he was a member 
of the gang that shot Echols.

Entertaining Songs
By Minstrels At 
t he Vernon Shows

"H.ve Bve. Policeman to the tune 
of ' Bye Bye Blackbird' ’ was the
ope ning number on the second 
night's program given by the Dixie 
Land Minstrel of the C A. Vernon 
Shows here on the local lair grounds 
Tuesday night. "Son. d o  Get the 
Monkey Wrench ’Cause Papa's Gone 
Nuts." the second song, sung by two 
husky colored pertormers. brought 
a second roaring applause ol the 
evening. An Imitation of the two 
blick crows, was given by Rogers 
and Rogers, also star players of the 
show.

The minstrel is being held in a 
large tent, furnishes adequate and 
conilortable seating room, and Is el. 
fectlvely lighted so as to bring out 
the stage scenery to the fullest ex
tent.

LVBHOCK. Texas March 27- i/p, 
.-Starting with a slow drizzle late 
yesterday and Increasin'', to a heavy 
downpour today, a general rain fell 
over tire plants region. It was the 
first teal nvotsture In several months 

The moisture was said by agri
cultural experts to be the salva
tion of the wheat crop In the cen
tral and north plains section.

1 DALLAS, Tex., March 2 7 - (/p>—
IA tow headed boy of 16 confessed 
I here today of crintes which last 
week startled Texas.

’ In company with two men now 
I under arrest at Coleman and Bal- 
! Unger, under names different to the 
. name- given by the boy In tils 
statement the boy said he started 

I his career of crime by the theft of 
| an automobile at Abilene March -Hi' 
! The three then went to Pottsboro 
i and pried open the window of the 
j bank there when they were fright - 
! ened away by citizens.
’ Prom Pottsboro Urey drove to Van 
I Ay sty tie whete they saw W. L. Ech- 
i uls. night waicnman, making his 
| rounds.
! "I stood where I was tor a mo
ment. and then ’Dick’ ran out of 

‘ the alley and said 'let's go.’ “  the 
boy said. "We ran to me car and 

(Started Paul’ had the motor run
ning and tlie lights on. I didn't 

; see the shooting and don t know 
where the watchman was when he 

i was shot. The last time I saw lum. 
he was sitting on the fire escape. 
Dick > pistol had been shot six 

(times and Paul's once.
"I asked Dick wnal happened. He 

said he told the watchman to 
. stick ’em up as ;<e didn't want to 
kill him He said the watchman 

. reached for his gun. and they both 
started -hooting a. once. I then 
asked Paul wtiat he did and he said 
‘I shot once, and if this pistol I? 
true. I got him.' After that we 
drove away "

Denny Dixon is held at Ballinger 
and Robert Mason at Coleman on 
charges of robbery with firearms in 1 
connection with the holdup of a 
filling station here and the shoot- | 
ing of Elgie Leslie, station keeper. 
D>xon told officers at Coleman yes
terday before he was removed to I 
Ballinger he had fired at Echols in 
Van Alstyne but he didn’t think he 
hit him

Dixon and Mason were captured 
in the Jtm Ned Creek bottom near 
this city Monday morning by W. E. 
Bradford, a former sheriff of Mid
land after a filling station near the 
county club had been robbed and 
an employe Elgie Leslie, was prob
ably fatally shot

When Bradford discovered the I 
two men they were asleep on the 
creek bank with three pistols be- I 
tween them. When they awakened , 
they were covered by Bradford with j 
a shot gun.

Bradford recovered from the two 
a 38 Smith and Wesson, a 38 Colts, 
a German Luger. an Elgin watch 
and 899.60 believed to bA two thirds , 
of the loot taken in the Coleman 
raid.

Condition Critical
Leslie, who is in the Overall hoa- : 

pitai. is in a critical condition. The 
bullet is lodged In his hip bone and 
to remove it would be serious Dr I 
P. M Burke, surgeon in charge, said 
the physician also has said that| 
chances of the patient to survive j 
are slim.

Charges of robbery with fire arms 
have been tiled m Coleman against 
Dixon and Mason and Dixon h as[ 
been moved to the Runnels county j 
Jail to prevent his escape. Sheriff i 
J. A. Vaughan and a deputy w»re 
here yesterday from Sherman in 
consultation with Sheriff Frank: 
Mills, and together they were in 
communication with Dallas officers | 
trying to locate the missing man j 
whom Dixon could not definitely 
name

PAMPA. Texai. March 27--I/P)-- 
A slow, light rain which started 
falling yesteiday was continued to
day and broke a long drouth period 
on the north plains. It will bene
fit wlieat lands, farmers say.NEW YORK, Maicli 27—(/Pi—

A return on April 1 to the 1928 pro
duction basis was recommended to 
the direc tors ol the American Pe
troleum Institute today by the in
stitute's committee on world pro
duction gnd consumption of petro
leum and its products.

Announcement of the committee's 
action was made by R. C. Holmes, 
president of the Texas Company dollars in gold 
and general chairman of a meeting ran equal his 
of oil producers held at the inxii- sticks, the drui 
lute's offices. olav a contini,

"To formulate a plan whereby istance from 
the conservation of crude oil can orchestra. Fri 
become an actual accomplishment Ponsoring a I 
and at Uie same time avoid the which local. 
widely fluctuating condition result- allowed to con: 
ing from overproduction the com- dancers Atco: 
raitlee has been guided by the 'harae of the i 
thought that whatever is practical LJ"
should be done without delay", said Rlcn**fl H Fo , r, recently wonMr. Holmes. , * _____....

BROWNFIELD, Tex.. March 27 
(jpi A two-Inch rain fell here yes
terday and today. It Is the first 
rain of value In several months and 
will enable the farmers plant early. 
A northeast wind accompanied theCOLD ARROW

signifies a Line'of Well ̂ Balanced Crow Battery & Elect
/  SERVICE STATION

PLAINVIIW. Tex March 27 (/Pi 
—The heaviest precipitation record
ed in March since 1906 was lecord- 
ed hero last night and today It 
measured 2.93 Inches as compared 
to 3.8 inches in 1905.

STOCK AND rOVLTRY FEEDS
as Compl'

Manufactured in Stic Hi n
MAGNOLIA GAS AND OILS 

CABS WASHED AND GREASED

Use The Bulletin Want Ad C olumns

A verdict of contributory negli
gence was given by the jury in the 
case- ol E E. Van Email vs. P. C. 
Mclnnis. et al. in district court 
Tuesday night, this verdict given 
both the defendant and plaintiff. 
The jury recommended damages of 
$900 to be paid the Van Email fam
ily as a result of the accident when 
a Mclnnis ambulance ran into the 
Van Email car. It is possible, t hose 
interested in the case say, that the 
$900 damages are not collectable In 
as much as tue jury tound the 
plaintiff negligent as well a< the 
defendant.

The case of W. L. Petty, et al vs. 
C. O. hooper, a suit on commission 
of sale of land, was tried and Is in 
the hands of the jury.

The City of Brownwood vs. W J 
Sullivan, suit to try title and for 
damages, which took up three days 
of last terms' session, again came 
before the court Wednesday morn
ing, Judge Miller hoping this case 
can be settled at this term of court.

ill that Quality RuiR

. Dusty Fuller, prominent 
member of the show's dancing cast, 
holds the Richard K. Fox medal for 
dancing recently won In New Or
leans. La , over 118 other colored 
dancers. Hayward Brant, member 
of the orchestra, is a drummer of 
nation wide fame and Is the new
est addu ion to the minstrel. Fri
day night a similar program will 
be brodaeaxt featumg Rogers and 
Rogers, also star performers with 
the minstrel.

Bulletin's Want Ads get Results
DALLAS. Texas. Match 27—(AH— 

Four thousand train, engine and 
yard employees of the Texas & Pa
cific railway have voted almost 100 
percent to go out on strike, accord
ing to an announcement made here 
today by Fred Barr, vice president 
of the brotherhood of locomotive 
firemen and englneeis.

Barr was the official spokesman 
for all of the brotherhoods involv
ed it was said.

The strike vote was taken after 
mediation failed. Wages are not 
Involved. Wciklng conditions and 
the wish ol the men for the road 
to assist them with property they 
were buying on a t  installment plan 
in towns from which they were 
transferred, caused the vote, they 
said.

Tlie Texas A- Pacific Railway has 
received no official notice of the 
vote, according to S. A. Somerville. 
Vice President of Operations.

“ I don't think this matter should 
be dRcusaed in the newspapers at 
the present time," he said.

The result of the vote is to be 
iorwarded to heads of the Brother
hoods. They pass upon and review 
strike votes, and a strike cannot be 
called without their sanction.

GETABLES
SOMETHING NEW IN 

SALE OF USED CAR
had a more complete or *- * g 
fresh Vegetables to of-

Never before have 
better quality lino 
fer you at su ch xDavenport Chevrolet Co. have ln- 

auguiated a system that is unique 
in that they improve used cars al
most to perfection.

Each week they display a used 
car in their new car display room 
that looks much like a brand new 
car. They lake the best used car 
on hand and give it all the extra 
touches necessary for improvement 
in looks and mechanical perfection. 
Duco finish, new top tif needed) 
new tires, new upholstering and in 
fact everything (o make it resemble 
a new car and then sell it to the 
itrst person wanting a good car of 
that model without adding one 
nickel of extra cost to the original 
price less ail Uie fixings.

One a week is all ihey plan to give 
in this manner, and some one gets 
a real good car at a cheap price 
every time.

Two Men hned
For Fighting

It wuL*ay you to do all ytmir Faster food buy
ing j^this store. \
AiWcxccotionally wide variety of stock to select 
frpm— and plenty of compel wit clerks to serve 
iftlU better. \
IV'e can aloo supply your needsnvith a complete 
line of Garden Seeds. \

Aubrey Fomby and Bill White 
were arrested Wednesday morning 
by Constable O. E. Kitchen, and 
charged with fighting. Roth men 
plead guilty in Judge E. T. 
iv i known.'s v<h|H and were fmea. 
fine and costa’ amounting in cacti 
case to SI 1.50 Tlie fight in question 
was staged about 11:00 a. in. near 
the court house.

C. C. Ross was given a fine and 
costs amounting to SI4.00 on a 
charge of drunkenness, the arrest 
being made by Constable O. E 
Kitchen.

per chick to feed Purina
tie firbt six weeks than 
ii . r q mixtures. Of the 
turn  50' die. Purina 
1-jf more to let chicks 
trhe best feed you can

IT  costs one cent m ori 
Poultry Chows for j  

to feed uncertain unbald 
chicks fed average mixi 
saves 90% . It costs a 
die than to save them, 
buy is by far 
the cheapest.
You can save 
a cent—or a 
life. W hich 
will it be?
Phone u* your 
t n iw c r .  Just
*»y

“ I want 
Purina Chick 1 

Startena.”

Faster Eggs

Beyond Power of Proof
"Tlwiv Is fcoid tit the * it<1 o f thi 

rainbow," mU<1 Hi Ho. the snjre o
Uhloatown. "IJIte other belief* 
this |iersi*tM beeiiiw no travele 
hns been able to say It Is untrue.**— 
\Vashiiifft< n Star.

ON THE SQUARE
*URIN
CHiCH

b a b y  J
tHlCKCHOW MORE THAN

COLEMAN, Tex.. March 27-h AH
Murder charges were pending to

day against Denny Dixon: who. o f 
ficers said, made a statement late 
ye terday admitting participation 
In two attempted robberies last 
week in which one man was killed 
and another Injured fatally.

Dixon and an alleged companion. 
Robert Mason, were arrested by a 
sheriff's posse near here Monday. 
Dixcn was transferred to the Bal
linger jail last night for safe keep
ing.

Authorities said Dixon admitted 
emptying his pistol toward W L. 
Echols, night watchman, wounded 
fatally when he forestalled an at
tempted bank robbery at Van Al

u m , mu*

EXTRA SPECIAL
PECAN VALLEY COFFEE

with a beautiful hand-*ainted cup and saucer for th#amazingly low price i

One 3-lb. can, vvith cup and saucer...........$1J

A Few Other Prices For Saturday

of continuous tyadership has accustomed 
pie of the Heart\>f Texas section to depi

peo-
upon

Homo of Purina Chows

WEAKLEY-WA T SON-MILLER 

HARDWARE CO.
Baby Chicks For Sale

CUSTOM HATCHING EVERY MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY Dixon was said also to liave ad

mitted participation in the Riling 
station robbery here two nights a f
ter the Van Alstyne affair, in which 
Elgie Leslie, station operator, was

HARDWARE Pl\JMBING GOODS

IMPLEMENTS DAIRY SUPPLIESA B R O W N W O O D  INSTITU TION
X M  L f t t f l  PT-a. .(SggjSr,

KITCHEN W A FITTING

FENCING MOWERSLAW1

STOVES GARD HOSE

W IL L  SAVE  1
A Large Percent Off Yi

Selling only

BEST QUALITY

CUTLE!

ur Regular Grocery Bill ULTRY SUPPLIES

evegt’ other need in our line of trade
RCHANDISE We will hwe a full line of meats withprices that are strii 

line witLall competition.
Get in th* Merchants’ Voting Contest and win a nice cash prize. There 
cash prices, the first one is $250.00. Ask us about it. We give vot< 
each pixrhase amounting to 25 cents or more.

know the price will be low 
and

A BAKERY IN CORRECTION

Handling only th« freshest Bread, Buns, 
Cakes, Pastries made the Electric Way. 
Bring us your country produce— We pay 
more for them.

John T. Hooper
CASH GROCERY

SINCE 1 8 7 6 -s t o r e  NO. I. 4IS 4 enter Ave. Phunr 1*47 STORE NO. 2, lfi«: C oggin. Phone I MM Phone 1808

10 Sb. spuds____\ T\ 8 lb. lard____ $1.20

25 lb. sugar___ §? V )| 1 gal. can catsup „  75c

1 qt. sweet mixed pii i i i i ■ i ■ i • ■ i i i i i • * i t • i FO CO

Turnips, Turnip Groins, Onions, and \ 
bunch Vegetables,^er b u n ch ................

other gc

GENERAT01
IGNITIOI

Jk M |Fa r t e r
d r k

g o o d y e a r Y irf\
GUARANTEES) VUIJ

-TU BES
^ANIZING
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M a y
The W. O. W. Circle met on last 

Friday afternoon and had as their 
guest, Mrs. Wm. Whitten. District 
Manager from Brownwood. Miss 
Maggie Bell Griffin is their new 
clerk. The Grove went one hundred 
per cent In their donation for the 
new home that Is being built In 
Sherman.

The Junior Red Pepper Grove met

| Saturday afternoon This Is the 
j most energetic bunch of young peo-1 
1 pie ever collected together. They are 
full of pep and vim. and have some j 
great plans for the future.

|.. Boots Allen's baby, who has 
been on the sick list this week. Is 1 

I very much improved.
Mrs. Chas. Keeler came home on 

Hunday from Brownwood. She has 
I been there the past few weeks in ! 
a hospital, but Is reported doing [ 

'nicely at this time.
The May school will give a pro

gram Saturday night, from eight
until nine, over KGKB broadcasting
station.

Mrs. C. C. Robason Is on the sick 
list this week. She has a slight 
attack of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hobb, parents 
of Mrs. Elvle Shultz, left Sunday for 
their home In Wilson. They were 
accompanied as far as Abilene by 
Mr. and Mrs. Shults, and daughter. 
Miss Iris, Mr. Burnace Hobbs of 
Wilson meeting them at this point. 

It Is with pleasure we note the

Pick and/Take
(f you care to, or phone your orders for these Specials as it’s all the same with 
us. Our large service business togethsr w /h  our cash business gives us about 
a 20 times turnover of our stock each yeq/, which is almost twice the turn
over of the average grdeery store.

PURE CANE ShIGAR i5-Lb. Sack
•Ons Sack to Customer O t a W W

48 lb. Sack Guaikanteed 1Hour for. . . . . . . . . 81.85
Shelled Pecans, choice ajd fresh, lb. . . . . . . . . . 69s
Roasted Peanuts, cltempest ytf!/ ever bought them, lb....... 15c

Easter Candies 20c per, lb. uf Spuds, choice, 10 lb. . 
Sugar Stick Candy, l\  . .2lc Kiln Dried Yams, 3 lb. 

CarotV buAch............... Sv

2Vi lb. can Peaches,, in\(pvy syrup ...........................  19c
15 oz. Package Sun Mailt Raisins .................................. 9c

Coffee, 3 lb. Toda/s^toast groundaftersoldS1.CS
Coffee, 3 lb. Cartdn j \ . f:resh Roasted 81.50
8 lb. Bucket, Besf Compelid . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.19

(3,000.000 highway project, which Is 
■ to be launched within 30 days In 
I this county, calling lor the paving of 
! 100 miles of state highway and the 
improvement of a number of lateral 
roads, all right-of-ways to be 100 

! feet wide, in order to relieve the 
expected congestion of traffic on the 

j highways. We feel our city will be 
very much benefited by this.

Mrs. Stilt has enlarged her home 
laundry, by purchasing a new May 
Tag washer last week.

Horace Robason. Mac McQuade 
' and Garnett Williams made a busl- 
I ness trip to Cisco and Breckenridge 
Wednesday.

Parents are urged to call Mrs. E 
M. Oeorge, the local registrar of 

| this community and ascertain If 
; their children's birth have been re- 
] corded. If not to get in touch with 
) the physician or midwife in attend
ance. and urge upon them the nec
essity of the promptly filling a birth 
certificate.

Corn planting Is being rushed this
| week.

The two Sunday schools will put 
on an Easter program at the Baptist 

i Church Sunday night.
Louise Bet Us and Mary Bess 

Hooper spent the week-end with 
I their parents last week; also Heflin 
i Bowden was at home, 
j The club ladies are putting on a 
[ town wide exterior improvement 
1 contest. The yards were judged on 
Monday by Miss Malone. Mrs 
Hallum and Mrs. Negus of 
Brownwood. Let's all get busy and 
do so improvement, do some perma
nent planting, tie your homes to the 
ground with something that stays 
green all winter. This contest will 
dose some lime about mid-summer 

\ unless we think our yards will look 
| prettier some other time. In that 
jease everyone will be notified .

The Tate Fox Medicine Company 
j is giving a free show for two weeks 
; and are giving a good clean enter- 
i tainment. consisting of vaudeville 
i music, singing and dancing. The 
show carries equipment to give a 
mange of performances each and 

j every night. The program lasts two 
and fifteen minutes, and 

j starts each evening at seven-forty- 
i live and is absolutely free.

The Sunday school classes of Mrs. 
E M. George and Mrs. A. M. Bow
den were entertained at the home of 
Rev. Mrs. Wallace last Friday even
ing from four to six. Refreshments 

l were served of punch and cake.
The May boys went to Rising 

Star Wednesday afternoon to prac- 
' tlce for the track meet.

c . o f c . m
With a goal of (25.000 ahead of 

them a dozen members oi a commlt- 
| tec headed by E. J. Weatherby 
j started Tuesday morning to complete 
the subscriptions for the Chamber 
of Commerce. About half the 

; amount needed for the year was 
'gained in voluntary subscript ions 
| last week, this amount from a small 
I part of the membership most of 
I whom increased their pledges about 
[twenty-live percent over last year.

With this record back of them 
;the committee feels it has a chance 
of making up the balance this week 
In personal solicitations and every 

I member not having made a volun
tary  pledge will be seen personally 
during the coming four or five days.

Increased activities of the Cham
ber o f Commerce due to the passage 

i of the road and water bond Issues, 
and the fact that the body is de
sirous of hiring a man to bring in
dustries to the city, will require a 
budget of at least (25.000. which 
amount the committee desires to 
have pledged by the close of this 

, week.

SCOUT WORK
nruuLii i ul

IT  EXECUTIVE

M E R C A N T I L E  CO.
The Big Friendly Store

RANCH SELLS
f o r  m

830,000.00
A (leal was closed today whereby 

Earl Day purchased from Mrs. G. 
W. Hutchinson the Dr. Hutchinson 
Ranch consisting or 2.128 acres, sit- 

j uated about fifteen mile, southeast 
of Brownwood. Mrs. Huicnmson tak
ing in exchange some valuable city 
property.

This is considered one of the best 
ranches in this part of county. Mr. 
Day takes charge of the ranch about 
April 1, and it Is stated that he in
tends to improve It by aiding good 
fences and stocking it with high 
grade sheep, goats and cattle a llt- 

| tic later on. It Is unde-stood the 
I transaction was around $30,300.

The fundamental purpose of Boy 
1 Scout work is to help the boy to 
solve his own problems, according 
to James U . Fitch, regional Scout 
executive of the ninth region which 
Includes Texas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico. Mr. Fitch spent a port of 

‘ Monday In Brownwood. In confei- 
ence with Jack Brunbeig. area exe- 

; cutive, and other Interested in 
• Scouting here, and last night at the 
Southern Hotel was a guest at a 

I dinner attended by a score or more 
j of Scoutmasters and members of 
l the Local Council.

Answers Questions 
After delivering in  Inspiring ad- 

; dress. Mr. Fitch engaged In an in- 
| lormal discussion of the boy and 
I his problems, and answered a num- 
' ber of questions related to social 
I welfare work. There are five majo>- 
i problems of boyhood In which the 
1 Scoutmasters and other leaders are 
I Interested, he said. The first of 
these is the physical development 

j of the boy. so that he may grow up 
with a strong body capable of car
rying him through an active life 
A second problem Is that of general 
education, designed to equip the boy 
for taking part In the business and 

j professional life of hts country when 
i he attains manhood. Aiding In the 
vocational development of the boy 
Is a third problem of Interest to 
the Scoutmaster, who may ascer
tain from the boy's work toward 
merit badges the natural tendencies 
of his mind and thus be able to 
aid in directing him to a vocation 
for which he has native talent. En
couraging the boy to participate In

all the affairs of citizenship Is a i 
fourth problem: and this u  partlcu- | 

'larly important. Mr. Fitch said, be- I 
• cause It has such a direct bearing 
I upon the future welfare not only of 
[ the boy but of his country which I 
[ a ppeart to be rapidly losing its j 
| sense of citizenship obligations j 
I Filth, there Is the problem of cha: - ! 
acter building which Is one of th>

! major objectives of all Scout work 
The bovs meet with greater temp- 1 

| talions than ever before In all the 
I history of the world, and they need j 
all the help they can get In order | 

j that they may develop character 
that is strong enough to cope with ( 
the temptations and overcome 

. them.
Has Seen Work Grow

Mr Fitch has been regional exe- 
I cutive for the past ten years When I 
he came into the Southwest then 
was but little Scout work, and for j 

' several years there seemed to be an I 
almo.it hopeless task before him ' 
Now. however, there is not a single j 

! county in alj the ninth region, com- • 
I prising three states, in which there 
Is no Scouting; and under Mr 

I Fitch's directloa theie are working 
I more than ninety full-time profi 
sional Scout leaders such as Jack.

1 Brunbeig, executive In charge of the 
j six counties of the Pecan Valley I 
Area.

We have succeeded in setting up 
the machinery for directing Scou 

i activities,” Mr Fitch said, ‘ and thi ] 
is about as far as » e  professional 
workers can go. The task is now j 

! passed along to the volunteer work- ! 
rrs such as you men who are i 
Scotumasters and Council members. • 
and you are the contact men so far 

I as the boys are concerned We will j 
1 help you all we can. but you are 
1 the men who must come In touch 
with the boy: learn their problems 

I and help them to find the answers 
Upon your diligence and your ef- • 

. ficlency will depend the success of 
Scouting here. Just as It depends 

[ upon the diligence and efficiency ol 
volunteer workers everywhere else." I 

i Mr. Fitch urged that several boy:
I from this area be sent to the inter- ; 
[ national Scout jamboree to be held 
lat Birkenhead England next sum- | 
' mer. One application for this trip 

has already been made, according to 
Mr. Brunberg.

V|'
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Special Sale of Faster Garm ents 
at G illiam ’s

:  I

You can save money by doing all \our/grocery buying at this 
store.

1 CHOICE QUALITIES— JW RIFTY PRICES
and the convenience of buying at this stflfre mVkes it a pleasure to trade here,

>*'E HAVE EVERYTHING FQnl YOU% EASTER DINNER
Easter Hams, half or whole, Fresh Iregetables and fruits, nuts and ingredi
ents that make cooking a pleasure/ Always, specials in canned foods priced 
lower than you usually find.

Bring us your produce apd let us pay you cash-then select 
your groceries from our most complete sanitary stock.

Our IxmL  are closed today.
purcii jt es made now will ap-
pear your April statement
due m>r payment May 1st.

A.C.
HARDY

CLEAN

Geo. W. 
GRAY

ECONOMICAL

3

Price reductions on every garment 
in our ready-to-wear department 
enable you to buy a fine quality 
garmen; at a great saving, seventy 
five d r r d s  are divided into three 
pri. r r i| ■ - that represent maxi
mum qi'Af ty at thrsc three 
prices. I ll 'h r s c  groups arc to be 
found primed and plain dresses, 
printed riuAibles, printed dresses 
with plain j.imets. A wide range 
of sizes, all ar\ beautifully styled.

See These \Today 
and Make itu r

Selection.

ALL SPRING COATS YV  REDUCED PRICES
$19.75 Coats . $13.15 /  $29.50 Coats . $21.50 
$24.50 Coats . $ 1 8 .7 y  $34.50 Coats $26.75

$39.50 Coats A . .................. $29.50

B ig  S a le y f  W o m e n ’s Shoes
New jftyles . . . New Colors 

All EasterA’ atterns at Sale Prices Now
$12.50 Shoes l .................................................. $9.75
$10.00 S h o e /. .................................................. $7.75
$8.00 S h o e / ........................................................ $5.75
Three Lots at Shoes in broken sizes, three and four pair of a 
kind, all arqXine qualities, most of these art Bovd Welsh Shoes, 
you will f i t h e m  in light colors, in patents, in satins, some low 
heels, most# high heels.

$4.98 $2.75 $2.48
Uuy Iflrt Si h.ilTner A Marx Suit at sale price, 
f’.uy a ^othrrall Suit at sale price now.

Shop at

Gilliam Dry Goods Co.
Everything to Wear

S H I  TfiLKEQ
A wood warehouse for Brown, 

wood and a home products show 
were two projects which If realized 
would mean much to the city, ac
cording to suggestions at a meeting 
ol the directors of the Chamber ol 
Commerce at the Southern Hotel 
Monday noon.

Brooke Ramey brought up the 
idea of the products show, stating 
that theie arc from thirty to forty 
plants manufacturing a variety of 
products in this city. Brownwood 

> having the best payrool of any 
town within a radius of a 100 mile . 

\\ . ek'i Show
His idea was to make a week's 

show of these products In Mcmoital 
Hall, have It confined to Brown- 
wood, to Brown County, or to make 

| it a Central Texas proportion. The 
idea was received enthusiastically 
by the directors, and a committee 
will be appointed by President Ben 
A Fain to go Into the matter.

The presence of a bonded wool 
! warehouse in the city would mean 
added trade for this territory, sev
eral directors stating that this type 

; of warehouse Is badly needed here, 
one which would be able to serve 
not only Brown county but. many 
of the surrounding ones. A com
mittee will be appointed to go into 

,thts matter as qutckly as possible.
Budget Campaign

E. J. Weatherby reported a sum 
of about (11.800 subscribed In t 
week toward the *25.000 budget He 
said that among those members who 

• have already made their subscrip
tions there was a *1,400 increase 
over what they gave last year As 
less than half have made subscrip
tions. and as Mr, Weatherby's com
mittee will canvass this week for 
the balance needed, he thought the 

j sum would stand a chance of being 
| raised this week.

A *10 award was voted for the 
person sending in to the board by 
May 1 the best slogan for Brown
wood. one which In the opinion of 
the board, which will judge it, will 
best describe the city and remain in 
the minds of the people outside

A committee was opopinted to aid 
the water board in handling ((.000 
in short term 6 percent bonds.

Bvrou Utecht. staff writer for the 
Fort Worth. Star-Telegram, was a 
guest of the directors, and spoke a 
few wo: ds on the water project in 
this district. He said that he Is an 
enthusiastic over the proposition *1 ■ 
ter studying it as are the Brown- 

j wood people themselves.
.

A

CHANGE OF VENUE 
SOUGHT IN TRIAL 
ON MURDER CHARGE

TYLER, Tex . March 26 —UP)— 
Motion for a change of venue In 
the case of Loys Wilson, charged 
with the murder of the Rev. Fount 
Wallace was filed by defense coun
sel today and court adjourned until 
afternoon while the motion was pre
pared.

With two jurors in the box. nine 
additional talesmen had been ques
tioned and none accepted when the 
court adjourned before noon. 
Sixty-one talesmen had been exam
ined. Clyde Hitt of Swann and J. 
L. Mallory qualified yesterday as 
jurors. Forty-one of the special 
venire of 150 were disqualified for 
having formed an opinion. This, 
defense counsel contended, showed a 
jury could not be obtained in Smith 
county. Both sides exhausted nine 
challenges today.

Wallace, a young Baptist Minister, 
was shot to death at Troup on April 
16th. 1928. Domestic trouble caused 
the shooting. It was indicated at the 
preliminary hearing of Wilson.

&

Choicest Selections from A mericqfk 
Foremost Manufactu rent

» valance. 2 cuewkui and 
■ O l /u k  Mar-
w r of flings, arc farm ing  m- 
d in lairmonizln#

lar stitching

T  $2.95
al d n  ivory tints. Em-

. $2.95
Dotted Gtfnadlnc In wh:The

char ill Per
. imrency m Uco: Mgtn and

/ " • ...........
Case

r s ;  k
Ruffled Valan* Sets. The
adds very c iu A  to the

- •■

" IV* .* XT in

nton L i* ' Ni 
nd m otitnist

.......................
?t Panels of Milk or Cotton i 
ic designs w th  scalloped bo

bulli
Per

on frln iF  
Panel 771 . . . f  $1.85

$2.49
$1.25

wkfc.

d and 1I> 
>y C o j f

LporoesUc/sH

£ = £
“\  - T *

id natural, with silk fringe.

85c
$ 1.00

d<- L ) r f r o m  Morrisae snd

25c 10 $5.00
39c

A X  t ' M S C A L  VALLE
Tub I v  Scalloped Bedspread 

mis 81x105 inches

b
}\

A 'V

• "Tern A *prrad that 
85S5. Of fine quality 

extra length- coveting
bou-stae, its scalloped 

quid only expect at a

■fr

v .-

LIXEX A XI) COTTVX FABRICS
FOR

SPRIXG ENSEMBLES
Such enuisite ensemble:
Butterioc Pattern and D 
the eflart.

PRINTED LINEN
Real linigi has n o  equal for 
beauty. I and coming in 
these pjfettv prints make 
them loubly attractive. 
Small and large floral pat
terns a#i white (* v re/\ 
book ground. Yd. $  l . U v

i PRINTER

*

BROADCLOTH 
lingiit. Pretty Patterns
rloiily woven, mercerized 
te rotten with a beautl-

Bri;
—closj 
fine
ful lustre. Colors are 
guaranteed fast to tub and 
sun. 36 inches wide, 
vard 50c

PRINTED SITTINGS 
F.vu inal ins Patterns

—for dresses, smock* and 
children's wear Can be 
washed repeatedly without 
fear. Lovely patterns and 
fine quality, too. 36 inches

V,* W ’.....50cyard .

y b<3 achieved with the
maJifes life a joy worth

E All[ w a y  g a b a r d in e
BeadlifuJ and Serviceable
A wi<jl  assortment of print-
ed pAtterns for ensemble
or fitIks Exceptional qual-
ity fcr  the money and tub
fast, 
w lde.

/» r
|ard . . U D C

j 'RINTED PIQI E
New and Very Smart

—makes stunningly smart

!fr

ensembles or frocks for 
sports or street. Printed tn 
the newest modernistic 
patterns. 36 Inches 
wide yard ............. 65c

YE VB-ROl'ND" 
Prints and Solids

—the weight and quality 
you like so well New col
ors and patterns make it 
more desirable than ever. 
36 Inches wide, 4 5  C

*

yard .

lo u s s e f-J ic b e r ls o n  i

i.

■

t1



ABNEY & BOH A
|p(m T ew
a t io n a l I

NOTES AND ACCOUNTS
(io a f  rwldenre iiruperty for 'ImiItc lot*—and

The Easter Gift 
Supreme

T o d a y
P L A N T S .

s e r v e  Y o u r s
FLOWER:

75# -per bud or 
bloom 

. . . .  $1.50 up 

. . . .  $1.50 up
........... 50c up
...........  75c up
.........$1.00 up

.........$2.50 up
ywhere. Remember the folks

Calls L ilies ..................................$6 5(\per <
Roses . . $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50V> r i
Carnations, any c o lo r ........... $2.50 » r  i

Shapdragons, pink and golden pink
.........................$2.50 and $3.00 p «  i

Calendulas, orange and yellow $1 peril 
Sweet P ea s................$1.00 per bunch an|

Flowers delivered by wire on abort notio
at hom

Cinerara

FOR SPRING PLANTING
adCr garden and flower seed here and get (h«lbest in select bulk seeds, l arge assort. 
look to supply your needs. I-ast rail on Bose Bushes and Shrubs the season will soon 
ver—plant now to beautifiy your home.

Brownwood Floral 
Company

FlorlaU, Seedsmen, Nurserymen, Landscape Service

PHONE 249
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Weatherby Motor Co.
To Move Used Cars

modem structure for 
and display rooms.

mechanical

The used can  on lot 
Fisk and Depot 8 tree!;, 
ed next week, back io 
ol Wentivrby M um Co w lit,! 
recently been remodeled and an 
other story added, making a ver

Mr. Weatherby stated that In or- I 
at comer of i ,jer ^  keep from having to m ove! 
will be mov- . . . .  . . .
■ he ihiHiiiii 1 “ ll hu u w l cars back, they were 

u dP hus1 lua*tln* some drastic reductions In j
the next!price on every model for 

two days.

Ex
B A T T E R IE S

[
ICE OBSTRUCT [ l ! : . . . . . .
RIVER’S F f f l  THIS

OFF TO FINISH 
FLIGHT TO RIO

Ray Morgan Battery and Electric
W. ibkrr M . Brownwood. Texa* hone

Now is the proper time to 
olant your

GARDEN AND CROPS
Ideal weather conditions 
to plant your crops now
ful harvest.

possible for you 
prepare for a bounti-

B1SMARCK N D., March 28.— 
1i/C) -Army engineers in charge of 
efforts to break the lee gorge In 
the Missouri River south of here to
day estimated 50.000.000 tons of tee 
are obstructing the flow of water. 
The jam was estimated to be 20 
miles in length.

V.’lule gauge readings here indi
cated the high water mark of the 
flood season had been passed, down
stream the level was liigher than at 
any other time sined the gorge form
ed.

Major G. R. Young. In charge of 
operations. who estimated the 
weight of the Ice. arranged to make 
another survey flight over the tee 
field with a view to determining the 
most effective methods of continuing 
dynamiting.

Wednesday 1.000 pounds of dyna
mite was exploded and army olfici- 
als declared operations must be 
continued Although the great 
weight of water pressing down on 
the gorge is slowly breaking It up. 
they said unless the work Is speed
ed. the flow of water may be block
ed for days.

Lowlands in this vicinity remained 
inundated as the level continued 
above the 15JI foot flood stage The 
crest of 18.5 feet wa.. reached Wed
nesday.

STOVALL TO TALK OVER 
IGK8 ON D ! B  IN 

H C O U N T Y T O M

NOG ALLS, Ariz. March 27.—
—G. K. “ Buzz" Morrison. 24-year- 
old American aviator, who was, 
captured by Mexican rebels while 
serving the federal army In Mexi
co. was back in "the good old Unit
ed States' today, declaring him
self “ lucky to be alive."

Wlule American consular offi
cers here were negotiating for the : 
Reno. Nev.. flyers release yesterday j 
Morrison walked into Nogales. 
Anz.. unheralded He had a bun
dle of clothes under his arm.

“ I'm Morrison," he said.
He was told Oeneral J. Gonzalo 

Escobar, leader of the rebel armies. ■ 
had announced he was to be held 
prisoner until the end of the revol- 1 
ution.

"Well, here I am anyway." said 
Morrison, "and I never want to j 
see another revolution. The far
ther X get away from Mexico the 
better I will like it.

Morrison, captured last Saturday 
after a forced landing in rebel 
territory, was taken before the 
rebel General Cuasto Topette yes
terday at Cananea. Sonora, and then 
placed on a special train which 
brought him to the border.

MOTHER SHOT 
AND HILLED 81

BAHIA. Brazil. March 28—(JFt— 
The Spanish aviators. Captains Ig
nacio Jimenez and Francisco Igle- 
sias, took off at 8 30 a. in . (6:30 
E. S. T.i for Rio Janeiro to com
plete the flight from Seville. Spain, 
interrupted when they were forced 
down here Tuesday morning.

dinner guests Sunday. Rev Smart 
! and daughter, Mary. Mr. and Mrs. 
S P. Martin and daughter. Melba.| 
Paul Gibson and Manly Sikes.

A little son arrived in the home! 
of Mr and Mrs. L. B Snapp on 

! Sunday.
Frank Norton, who has been ser- 

j tously slek for several days, is re- 
1 ported Improving.

Mrs. Elite Baker spent the week- 
1 end in Brownwood the guest of her 
1 aunt, Mrs. Addle Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hardwick and
family have returned home from 
Meridian where they visited his 
father.

The house was again filled with peo
ple, some to see the play the second 
time and some who failed to see the 
first play were present for this one. 
All speak highly of the play also 
the actors. There was much laugh
ter throughout the evening's pro
gram.

Rev. D. M. West of Bronte will
fill the pulpit at the Baptist Church 
next Sunday morning and night.

l

OUCH!

"What Is tlie Isatast 
"A polioemau ted »  

from the altar today."
"What woe the matte

\

i rft
"He had Just married 

Muskete, Vienna.

Bang*

In order haget the most ouR of the smallest acreage 
— you will\tant the
BEST GARDENING TOOLS and IMPLEMENTS

GOOD EQUIPMENT 
MXKES A GOOD FARMER 

BETTER
It wilfpay you in big returns to in- 
vestimke our stock— get our prices 
bef«*e Jou buy.

Biggest yie\is 11 

ing Plqhos, P
In Blther Horse or Tractor Drawn

w McCormick-Deer- 
ers. Cultivators.

— See Us First—

Brownwood Implement Go.
M cC orm ick -fleerin g  Dealers 

H A R D W A R E — IM PLE M E N TS— TK % ( T O R s

Phone Brownwood

-TRUCKS
We Deliver

Lectures over the air at KGKB 
studio on farm problems are to tte 
given starting at 8 p. m. Wednes
day night by J T. Stovall. Brown 
county instructor in vocational ag
riculture This is a part of the 
agricultural program of the Cham
ber ol Commerce, and especially of 
the committee on dairying tor the 
development of this industry in this 
county. The lectures will be given 
on the second and fourth Wednes
day nights of each month.

The first lecture w*ll be on "Get- 
ttng Started in tne Dairy Busi
ness" and will be followed in order 
by: "Selecting the Breed to Use".
Feeding for Milk Production."
"Handling Milk and Cream on the 

Farm." "Weighing and Testing Milk 
and Its Value.” "Housing Dairy 
Cows.' "Weaning and Feedmg 
Calves." "Developing Dairy Heifers." 
"Piovidlng Green Feed or Succu
lence for the Ration.- “ Improving 
the Dairy Herd.' "Keepuig Dairy 
Records.' "Marketing Milk and 
Cream, and "Preventing and Con
trolling Parasites and Diseases."

Burglary Charge 
Filed Against 

Fourth Suspect
FORT WORTH. March 27—(flh— 

A charge of burglary was filed to
day against the fourth suspect in 
the Snilthfleld State bank robbery 
several 'weeks ago.

He is Joe Coker alias Joe Layton* 
an ex-convict. He was arrested by 

I city detectives yesterday.
Three others charged in connect

ion with the burglary. O W Carl 
Hope and Elmo Randolph, are in 

I Jail in Dallas.
ITALIAN STL YE

I "Give me a sentence with the 
i word megaphone' " 
i "You think you megaphone of 
‘ me eh?"—Judge.

AURORA. II.. March 28—(4>>-A 
i mother was shot and killed last 
| night by county dry officers as she 
: bent over her husband who hac 
| been knocked unconscious.

The third member of the family 
a boy ol 9. then took up the battle 

; with six deputy sheriffs and wound
ed one in the leg before he could 
be disarmed

The deputies said the woman wa 
shot because they thought she was 
reaching lor one of the guns her . 
husband had dropped when he 
slumped to the floor after being hit 
with the butt of a deputy s pistol.

The slain woman was Mrs. Lillian 
Dekin* 40 The man clubbed into 
insensibility v o  Joseph Deking. 45 
The son was Gerald Deking.

Tried to Raid House
Three deputies had tried to raid 

the house on the edge of town, earl
ier in the evening but Deking drove 
them off with a shotgun. They had 
a search warrant, sworn out after 
investigators had bought liquor | 
there.

The officers went back to the 
sheriff's office, enlisted three m ore; 
deputies and returned to the Deking 
home. Again they were met by 
Deking and this time he had two 
guns.

Deking was knocked down by one 
of the deputies As he dropped to 
the floor, his wife ran to him From 
a group of three deputies came a 
shot and she felL fatally wounded, j

The son then grabbed one of his ! 
father's guns and before the depu
ties could reach him. fired at the 
group. Deputy Roy Smith was hit 
in the leg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mullis of 
Tnckham. and Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Mullis of ttie Hice locality were
guests in the home of W. J. Gilbert 
and daughter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs C. M Davenport 
came in last week from their former 
home at Edinburg are now located 
in their new home here, recently 
purchased from Jim Harris.

Rev. Edrnon Early, pastor of the 
BupUst Church at Concord, filled 
the pulpit at the Baptist Church 
here both Sunday morning and 
evening. His sermons were greatly 
enjoyed by his hearers.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McCreery re
turned Saturday from Winters 
where they visited Mr. McCreery's 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wilson, and 
children spent Sunday In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. D Sanderson at 
Rock wood.

Mrs. Dewey Smith and small 
daughter are victims of measles this 
week.

A winsome little daughter arrived 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis 
MrKnight Sunday.

Mrs. E. D. Sheffield is reported on 
the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sanderson of 
Rock wood transacted business here 
Monday.

Hope Allcorn of San Antonio is 
visiting relatives here this week.

Mrs. James L. Smart and children. 
Elizabeth and James L.. Jr., went to 
Hamilton Saturday where they 
visited Mrs. Smart's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harbour.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Harris. Mrs. 
Harris' mother. Mrs Cook are now 
occupying the J. B. Read house until 
their new home, in the Snow addi
tion. is ready for occupancy.

Claud Russell has returned to his 
work at Olney.

Mi and Mrs. Arlie Davis of 
Goldthwaite. visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Williams Sunday.

Adell. small daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Guy Eads, is a vlcitm of 
measles.

Mr and Mrs. Maurice Bell visited 
Mrs Bells parents at Holder on 
Sunday.

Watts Pulliam visited Lawrence 
Lee Sanderson at Rockwood.

Charlie Barnes and father, re
turned last week from Oodly where 
they visited Uncle Pete's sister.

Mrs. Ada Walker of Brownwood 
is spending this week with her 
daughter. Mrs. John Allison.

Mrs. W. W Laymen and daughter. 
Mrs. Lee Arthur Rochester, returned 
last week from Merdian where they 
visited Mrs. Lymens mother and 
sister.

Mrs. Maggie Martin had as her

Word was received last Thursday 
by relatives here of the death of ] 
Will Young In Fort Worth. Hisl 
remains were shipped to Brownwood 
Saturday and H. L. Allcom was 
tliere to take charge of the remains. I 
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Allcorn, J. J. j 
AUcorn and Mrs. H. L. Allcorn at- I 
tended the funeral. Mr. and Mrs 1 
Young were formerly residents of | 
Bangs, and were well and favorably 
known here. Their friends extend 
sympathy to Mrs. Young in their j 
sad hour. The body was laid to rest! 
in Greenleaf cemetery.

At the request of many of our cit- I 
izens, the Woman's Missionary 
Society again on last Monday night | 
lW  on the play. "Wanted—a Man".

Hallmark Ability
The ablest men that ever were 

Imd ull an openness and frankness 
of dealing, and a mime of certainty 
and veracity.—Lord Bacon.

RETALIATION

MOTHER (in train*: 1 
you are not a good boy
smack you.

TOMMY: You slap me. tm  
tell the conductor my real 4
Nottingham Telegraph.

Have 
at 603

Offices
Bank Building

2250—
PAYABLE HERE

tracts suitable for Chicken 
good houses for rent.

a few six
1 acre or more— Also sol

BASEBALL FANS
M e Supply the Teams of This (purity W ith 
Their liaseball Wants Ci/Tng Special 
Discounts to Organization/ for Complete 
OiHfitfr
We Mtefe one complete j 
select lorV,
y «o r  base ball want*

Regulation — Ai i g 
league Halls,, Fin
est Horsehid^ Cov
ering.

BATS
PROTECTORS 

CATCHERS MASK

>-r

de pf finest
for right or lefi^

UNfFOR

ient set aside for your 

be lacking now.

See our stock and get our prices before you buy

The WINCHESTER Store
212 Center Ave. Brownwood

Britiih Taxation
Tlii* income tax. which was Intro

duced into the I'Dited Kingdom as 
a war levy hy WllUam Pill la 1798- 
1798—• duly of 10 |>er cent on ail 
Incxnes from whatever source de 
rived, except Incomes under £60 a 
year—was lifted In 181.7 and not re
vived until 1842. A gradualed tax 
on income from certain fixed 
sources had. however, been levied 
as early as l® i .  and again in 145*1

Coming To 
Brownwood

Dr. Mellenthin
SPECIALIST

In Internal Medicine for 
eighteen years.

DOES NOT OPERATF.

W ill he at
j Southern Hotel. Monday, April 8. 

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

ONE DAY ONLY

No Charge for Consultation

Many in this com m unity will avail 
them selves th* opportunity to visit 
Ur Mellenthin **n rhi* a|wi«ii \ t*u to 

| Brow nw ood Th*- d octor pa vs .special 
I a ttention  to th** s r iK J fr E  <)K IN- 
iT E ItN A L  M K D H 'IX i: A N D  D1BT- 
I FeTICS He Is trying conscientiously  
Ito  elim inate surgery In HI* treatm erit 
I o f  disease as far ae possible.

He has to hi.- ■ redit n v o n d cr -  
I ful results -la dise****-*- *nf stoma* h 

(especially  u lcers) g lands < especially 
r»*ltre». a ilm ents o f w om en, diseases 
o f  liver and bote**!*, as Infec ted gall 
M adder gall Mtnnea. append Iritis.
• hronlo con stipation , co litis  a u to in 
tox ica tion  and recta l a lim ents, c lrru - 
lation d isturbances * «  high or  knr 
Mood pressure, heart rind M ood d is 
ord ers  skin, nerves, b ladder, kidneys.

• b«*d-wet* In*. u ea k  lun*^ to nails.
Jadenoide. m etabolic d isturbance* su«h 
la s  Rheum atism , sciatica , le* ulcers 
land chron ic catarrh.

M edicines are prescribed and pre- 
I pared for  each individual case In his 
J private laboratory, a lso special a tten - 
J tlon Riven to diet as to proper balance 
'a n d  selection  o f  foods.

F or this aer\ ioc a* nom inal charge is 
m ade.

I»r M ellenthin Is a  regular graduate 
In rnadici ne and surgery and Is licensed 
by the R ia ls  o f  T exas

M arried w om en must be accom pan ied  
by their husbands

A ddress 224 B radbury B ld g . Los 
A ngeles, C alifornia.

TORNADOES!!
CYCL0NES-T0RNAD0ES AND HEAVY GALES

Are no respeclo\ol persons-properly or crops
thousands of dollajj^ffmage can bewithout a moment’s notice 

done by these winds.

May we suggest that haJTmsuraf 
surance on your dynlings and 
against any material losses.

on crops and tornado in
will cover you fullyirns

.very Man Shoula\Carry

INSURA
Let Us Figure With You Today

E. B. Henley &  Co
305 Brown St.

REAL ESTATE— INSURANCE
Brownwood

10782675
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The Easter 
Parade

A Thrill-Giving 
Gift

Man—you can contribute to 
the annual Easter beauty 
parade by giving’ the lady a 
bottle ol the taifmis SHARI 
PERFUME

Hew much delical 
ery enhances beau] 
clothes may make 
but SHARI PERFl 
that atmosphere soinreouary, 
for the proper appreciation o( 
beauty.

GIVE CANDY ON 
EASTER

Easter

Sweets
Tnere are very tew 
who do not have theiij 
for Easter Sunday, 
for Easter Sunday, l t t h  ct i- 
tom nowadays Contiimie t ic 
custom by giving your ftiem 
particularly the ladles.1 P< - 
haps If you’re lucky 
let you help them eat

Pangburns

Norrises

Note a few of

PATENT MEDICINE*
25c sal Hepattca .............  19r
50c Sal Hepatlca ...........« 38r
11.00 Sal Hepatlca ........,  *9c
50c Rubbing Alcohol . . . . .  35c 
*1.00 Syrup Pepsin . . . . *  89c
50c 8yrup Pepsin .........  38c
30c Listerine ................ f  l9r
60c Listerine ................f .  38c
*120 Listerine ........... f -  89c
50c Milk Magnesia . , .J ..  33c 
25c Bayer's Aspirin .. L .. 19c 
50c Bayer's Aspirin . .. 33c
*1.25 Bayer's A s p ir in !...  89c
*1.00 Pure test Asplrinf-----<9i
40c Castoria .........../ . . . .  29c
30c Lysol ............... 1 . . . . .  19c
90c Lysol ..............J .........  38c
50c Lavorls .......... / . ........  38c
26c Lavorls......... i ............  *9*
60c Syrup Figs . .........  *3c
*100 Wine Card ill .........  39c
*1.00 Miles NerviAe .........  89c

25c Mentholatgm ....... 19c
50c MentholatAm ....... 38c
35c Vicks S a l f c ...........29c
75c Vicks Safce .......... 63c
*1.50 Vicks *hlve ....*1.19

listed below.

TO II.*T  SOAPS
25c Cashmfre Bouquet 19c
25c Woodiurys ............ 21c
25c Packers T a r ............19c
10 PalmoAive ...................3c

TOOTH PASTES
50c i p u a ...................
50c KofrW M ...............
30c K rfy n os...............
50c P epeceo...............
50c Pmwodent . ........
35c Listerine

....... 38c

....... 38c
19c 

. . .  38c
....... 38c

_____   19c
25c Colgates .................. ,9c
50c Mag Tobth Paste S«c 
25c Mag. Tooth Paste .19c

TOB
15c Cigarette: 
10c Cigars, 3 
15c Smoking 
15c Cigars,
2 pocks Gr| 
Cut. sped

EASTER GREETING
All kinds of the latest novelties— Easter Cards, 
Easter Rabbits, Chickens, Eggs, Baskets and 
everything you will need to make Easter really 
enjoyable.
A  large stock for you to select from— wifh many 

exclusive features

When you receive a letter 
prom some one who hasn't 
written lor a long while, 
don't you get a kick out of 
it? Of course you do. What 
gift then could be more ap
propriate than a box of SYM
PHONY LAWN STATION
ERY? The person to whom 
you give' It will appreciate It 
and so will the recipient's 
friends.

Zephyr

Asusuk we have our

Friday and Saturday Specials
AIR TONICS AND 

SHAMPOOS
*1.00 Xlahdeen Hair Tonic 79c
*1.00 9*. Hair T o n ic ........79c
50c Petroleum Hair Rub . 39c 
*1.00 Luckk Tiger Hair
Tonic . . . . A . ..................... 79c
50c Palmoliv* Shampoo ..  38c
50c M u 1 si f led VJocon u t
Oil s h a m p o o !...................  *8c

lOCOS
2 for . . . .  25c

or .............  25c
bacco 2 for 25c

f o r .............. 25c
;er Rough

15c

R BLADES
Blades ...........  73c

B lades................29c
Blades ................38c

(ILET ARTICLES
Sl.OOjHind's Cream .........  79c
50c Hind's C ream ................S5c
$1.04 Coty’s Face Powder 89c 
75c ov'me Face Powder 53c 
25c fa vis Talc Powder . .  19< 
25c tarcisse Talcum . . . .  19c 
25c Woodbury's Soap .■•.. 21c
10c 3almolive S o a p ..............7c
35c Ponds C ream .............  29c
65c 3onds Cream .............  53c
50c Mennens Shaving
Ore im .................................  38c
35c Palmolive Shaving
Cre m ...................................29c
50c{Klenzo Shaving Cream 39c 
50c Stillman 'a Freckle 
Cream .................................  38c

The Methodist meeting Is In pro
gress at this place. The services are 
being conducted by Rev. J. D. Smoot.

Mist Marzella Boland spent the 
week-end visiting in Brownwood.

J. L. Van Zandt and son, Lowell, 
were in Fort Worth Friday.

Mrs. M. O. Braddock, who has 
been in Star for some time, returned 
home Saturday.

Messrs. W. ”  Cooler and Robt. 
Wilson made a business trip to 
Brownwood Friday.

Miss Jewel Chesser of Mullen Is 
visiting relatives at this place.
Miss Mattie Mae Matson of Brown

wood spent the week-end with 
homefolk.".

I Mi- and Mrs. Joe Dabney of 
Blanket were in Zephyr Sunday.

Will Henderson and son. Donald, 
of near Mullen were- In Zephyr on 
Monday.

Superintendent Oscar Swindle of 
Brownwood was in Zephyr Monday.

Mrs. F A Herndon spent the 
week-end in Fort Worth.

Miss Vera Cheser spent the week
end visiting in Brownwood.

Miss Aurelia Petty was in Brown
wood Saturday.

Misses Anna and Mattie McKinney 
of Brownwood spent Sunday with 
their father. Edgar McKinney, of 
this place.

I Mi . Ward, formerly of Star, is 
j making his home in Zephyr.

Miss Daisy Yarbor of Brownwood 
was visiting In the Stewart home 
on. Monday.

Melton Reasoner of Brownwood 
spent the week-end with homefolk.-, 

Mrs. Elvie Piper of Abilene is 
visiting her mother, Mrs, J. A. 
Braddock of this place.

Mrs. R. O Davis of Star. Mills 
t county, was buried at Zephyr on 
I March 17. 1929 She is survived by - 
her husband, four boys and one girl 
and three step children and many 
ether relatives. Mrs. Davis was a 

'miter of Mrs. M P. Braddock of this 
place.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. Melton were shop
ping in Brownwood Monday.

| G. G. Boland and Miss Callie 
I Petty were in Brownwood Monday 
I evening.

Miss Anita Fletcher was in 
] Brownwood Tuesday night.

Mi. Borland of Brownwood was 
visiting friends at Zcphvr Sunday.

I Perry Matson and Shirley Baker.
1 who are attending school In Brown - 
| wood, spent the week-end with 
lioinefolks.

J. L. Van Zandt and family were 
, shopping in Brownwood Saturday.

Mrs. Keeler of Idalon is visiting 
' ir. the home of his son. Alton 
Keeler, of this place.

J. L. Matlock was in Brownwood 
| Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Keeler, «nd 
I family were shopping In Brownwood 
Saturday.

I Mrs Delbert Stewart is reported 
I on the sick list this week.
| Miss Mattie Mae Matron of 
i Brownwood was visiting her par- 
j ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Matson.

Mr and Mrs. M. L. Harris, and 
daughters. Misses Clois and Billie 

| Joe, were shopping in Brownwood 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dabney were 
U) Brownwood Monday.

Mrt M. M. Rochester and daugh
ter. M is* Faynette, were in 
Brownwood Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Marable. 
and sons were visiting relatives of 
this place Sunday.

Earl Reason and daughter. Miss 
Lucilc. were shopping in Brownwood 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mra Ed Reasonqj- of 
Brownwood were visiting relatives at 
this place Sunday.

Homer Beckham of Brownwood 
j was In Zephyr Saturday.

Mrs. Stella Musgrove waa f lo p 
ping in Brownwood Saturday.

Misses Ruth Harrington and

Cailie Petty wore in Brownwood ou BpworUi League room Saturday af- 
Saiuidav. Iternoon. honoring Mrs. Roy Yantis.

Philip Locks and son. Keith, were An interesting program was given,
>in Brownwood Wednesday. beautiful and useful articles was

MTt J. Melton was in Brownwood carded to the, honoree. Mr* Yantb, 
Saturday. then a basket loaded with manyi

Mrs. Smith Petty and daughter. little Misses Frankie Pearson 
Miss Vera Ida, made a business trip knd Inez Strickland. The gifts were 
to Brownwood Tuesday then unrapped and passed around

The pupils and their averages on - tor ttie guests to view. A plate 
the 5th and 6th grade honor roll luncheon, consisting of sandwiches ! 
this month U as follows: Jim Lock: cake and punch, was served!
98. Vera Ida Petty 92. Clayton to Mesdames Mary Baker, Clifford 
Coffey 91 and Vera Ola Petty 92. Smith. Mattie Bell. H M B oyr,

A number of Blanket folks at- George Bolt, John Strickland. L R j 
tended church Sunday night at this Tantis. Jack Knox. Robert Swart, 
place. We were glad indeed for their Tom Martin. George Simpson. Prank 
presence. Parson and Roy Yantis. and Misses

The Zephyr baseball team Is to Grace Reeves. Hazel McLaughlin 
play the Prairie team Priday at “ nd Annie Strickland 
Prairie. Everyone Is asked to go. Mi es Maud Buckmaster and Iva 

Some of the pupils of the seventh Mae Kennedy were visiting In 
and eighth grades went on a picnic Comanche Saturday.
Tuesday A nice lunch was served oiuf Hall made a business trip to 
to the following: Misses Letias Van Hamilton Friday.
Zandt. Ethelmore Pliler. Virgie mi and Mrs J. Oscar Swindle,. 
McKinney. Opal Reasoner, Lillian and Misses Stephens and Flora1 
Doris Fletchei Maurine Dell Smith of Brownwood visited in the 
Driskill. Pauline Belvin, Mrs. Wilson school Priday morning.
Horton and Mrs. Willie Adams, and Virgil Cash was a Comanche v isi-! 
Messrs. Harold Gist. Bob Coffey, tor on Wednesday of last week 
Darrel Shelton and Wilson Horton Mp.I Reeves of Abilene spent a few 
Everyone had c good time. I days la.-' week with his son, R. WJ

Reeves and other relatives. ,
M isses Joe and Maud Dabney of 

n i  | Plata - (pent the week end
n m n k p r  ! * ith tiomefoiks.AVIC11 U\V i  George Knudson and family visit-

--------  ! ed relatives in Brownwood Sunday
Rev. Epperson filled his regular atternoon. 

appointment In the Presbyterian Charlie Cobb and Elbert Bailey 
Church Sunday morning and even- left Sunday for Arizona on business. 
Ing. J Jack Bettis of Haskell spent the

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mallow, and week-end here with relatives and 
children of Silverton spent several friends.
days last week with relatives ot this Mrs. Bryan Richmond and baby of 
place. j the Center Point community visited

Luther Porter made a business relative? here on Sunday, 
trip to DeLeon and Dublin on Mrs. Clara Haynes was visiting in 
Wednesday of last week. | Comanche Saturday.

Mrs. Sailie Webb left one day last Miss Nettle Porter of Brownwood 
week for Stepps Creak where she is spending this week with her par- 
will visit relatives for some time. 1 ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Porter.

Mrs. Neely Dabney was on the Mrs H M. Bettis and children re
sick list several days last week. turned to their home in Haskell on

The Epworth League entertained Sunday after a week's visit with rel-
with a social at the league room on . * .
Friday evening. A number of inter- Rev. J. D. Smoot of Comanche at- J
esting games were played, then a de- 'ended the social given at the | 
hcious refreshment, constating of Methodist Church Friday evening,
cake and hot chocolate was served Mi. and Mr R W. Reeves and . 
t< about twenty-seven ds . :.tei M: Florrm visited Mr '

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Switzer, and and Mrs. J. A. Deen of Brownwood
son, Beryl, were shopping in Sunday.
Brownwood Friday afternoon. T. E. Levisay and family, visited

Mr. and Mrs. George Knudson. Herman May and family at Newburg 
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mallow were Sunday.
in Rochelle one day last week on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Myers, and 
business. children of the Center Point com-

Dr. Godbold of Howard Payne munlty visited her parents. Mr and 
College attended Sunday school here Mrs. J. H. Stone Sunday 
at the Baptist Church Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fortune were 
at the eleven o'clock hour he spoke visiting in Brownwood Friday even- 
in the interest of the college. Ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Daughtry vis- Ben Nix and family returned home 
ited relatives in Brownwood on from Eastland one day last week. 
Sunday afternoon. i Mr and Mrs R. L. Fortune were

Miss Maurine Bird of Howard visiting in Indian Gap Saturday. 
Payne College spent the week-end The following is the Easter pro- 
with homefolks. gram to be given at the Methodist

Clarence Shafer and family of Church next Sunday. March 31st. 
Owens visited relatives here on at eleven o'clock:
Sunday. i Song, "Holy, Holy. Holy.” by the

Lane Whitmire was a Brownwood choir, 
visitor Monday. ’ Cause to Worship—The Superin-

Miss Joyce Haynes was on the tendent of Sunday School, 
sick list the first of the week. Song. "The Lord is Risen."— !

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Henderson. Choir, 
and daughter. Miss Ruby Lee, visit- Reading. The Years After Spring 
ed relatives at Sidney Sunday after- — Jeanii Mae Douglass, 
noon. | Bong. "New Life"—Primary chil-

Mrs. Wesley Dowdy and little dreu. 
daughter. Valera, returned to Wvtr Reading. Who Made the Flowers' 
home in San Antonio Friday after G row ?- Linnie Mae Parson, 
a week's visit with her parents. Mr. He Hath Made Everything
and Mrs. J. W. Porter. Beautiful—Ruth Tidwell and Nat

Mrs. Elvin Lane and son. Ward. Gleaton. 
were visiting in Brownwood Satur- In the Duty of Life and Love— 
day. Blanche Dabney.

Mr. and Mrs. Helms of Brown-! The Life of Christ, in five parts: 
wood moved to the Cash house last His Birth—J. 1. Curry, 
week. i At Twelve Years of Age—Donald

Mrs. Welch of Bangs is spending Woolsey. 
this week with Mrs. J. C. Hicks. | His Baptism—Olen Woolsey.

Mi. and Mrs. Ashley Huckaby of His Ministry and Death Ward 
Goldthwalte, visited D. C. Nix and Lowe.
family Sunday. | His Resurrection—Minnie Gleaton

Mrs. H. M. Boyer, assisted by oth- 1 Song. "Christ the Lord is Risen." 
ers, entertained a number of ladies —Choir.
with a miscellaneous shower at the! Rejoicing in the service—The

Superintendent.
Sharing the Easter

Frank Switzer, Francis Tidwell and 
Edwin Ferguson 

Song. "Savior. Thy Dying Love.” 
Mr and Mrs. H L Moore of 

Brownwood visited relative* here on 
Sunday.

Mtsdutnes Bob Swart. Mattie Bell, 
Jack Knox and little daughter. 
Betty Sue, were In Brownwood on 
Tuesday, where little Miss Betty Sue 
received medical aid.

Mi and Mrs Robert Ferguson. 
Mi and Mrs. John Strickland. Geo. 
Gleaton and family, Frank Parson 
and iamily. Mr and Mrs. Joe 
Dabney. and daughter. Miss 
Blanche Mi. Woolsey and sons. T 
M.. Will and J. T. Curry. Rtieben 
and Glen Moore, and Mia- Hazel 
McLaughlin attended the Methodist 
revival at Zephyr Sunday evening 

Mi and Mrs. Noel Hayes, and 
children of Wichita Falls spent the 
week-end with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Camp and little Jack 
Hayes, who has been visiting his 
grandparents lor some lime, return
ed home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLaughlin, 
and children, Arvey and Hazel, vis
ited Blake McLaughlin and family 
at Cross Cut Sunday 

Paul Gilliam and sister of 
Comanche visited Mrs. Mo Hie
Faulkner Sunday.

M. F. Dossev made a business trip

Young Cotton Men 
(i i v e n  Privilege 
of Trip Abroad

w. Iled {

to Brownwood Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Richmond 

were called to Mullen Sunday to 1 
the bedside of her grandmother, who 

i war seriously ill.
Mi and Mrs Clair Bettis o f !

Brownwood spent 8unday with J. A j ea6 m is. son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Bettis and family. l  Ellis of Brownwood. accompanied

' F H Smith and Will Baker of hpy John Cociiran of Sweetwater
Brownwood were Blanket visitors onCailed Satuiday on the Cripple 
Tuesday fCreek steamship for Genoa, Italy.

Mi and Mrs. Pickens of Mullen France. Belgium and other points
are visiting Mr and Mrs Macon of Interest abroad This courtesy 

| Richmond this week was extended these young men by
Mrs Frank Par ,on and Mr- the Texas Oceantc Steamship Com- 

LeJia Hicks were shopping in pany. and will last about two 
Brownwood Saturday months and a half. Mr. Ellis has

Miss lira Mae Lightsev of Jones been associated with hU lather in 
Chapel, and H D and Miss Jimmie the cotton business in Brownwood 
Lighlsey ol Brownwood spent the i and Houston and Mr Cochran is in 
week-end with homefolks. the insurance busmens in Sweet-

Mr and Mrs J. B Evans of water In Genoa they will be 
Lomete spent a few days last week guests of Fratelb ZeiolU and Co., 
witn her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Controllers and Supervisors, who 
Faulkner are supervisors of the Ellis Cotton

Mr and Mr* A. C Stewart of Company 
Brownwood visited relatives here on ■ ■— «- - - .
Sunday.

Macon Richmond was in Brown
wood Tuesday on business

If y«u
borne-made 
spoonful of 
(lour uiiU L><

CooJ Sticky f u l l
ill w.int to lueae *ssil 

te tnlil cl,out n tea 
vdered alum to the 
g water. The push

will luise a much greater “Hlleklng' 
quality und will last m ice as loug

OXFORD. Eng In addition to
being 1 auto us (or its motor cars. 
Crowley. Oxfordshire village, claim* 
a championship for three of B  
streets. On these three streets. 27 
widows live—10 on one 9 on the 
second and 8 on the third The 
widows are all hard workers and 
are well along In years One Mrs. 
Eliza Honour, is 70 and. has oeea 
a widow lor 35 years.

• j

7
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Easter Specials
INFANTS’ DRESSES

75c10 $3.50
3 TO 12-YEAR DRESSES

$1.08
REGULAR $4. $5. $G DRESSES

$3.18
ORGANDY AND PRIN] 

DRESSES

$1.98
/

BOYS’ W A S H /U IT S  
1 TO 6 YEARS

$1.09 T? $2.50

O R G A N Q ^ B A S Y  CAPS

70 $3.75 :
iET BABY CAPS

$ 2.00  70 $ 6.00
STRAW  HATS

$1.50 70 $4.50
iBIES’ SOFT SOLE SHOES 

0 TO 4

v9 4 c  70 $ 1 .5 6
BEST GRADE WASH PRINTS 

PER YARD

ALL SHADES OF VOILE 
4JJC PER YARD

Why not buy tie little girl a new Party Dre*s for Ea*ter? It is entirely 
possible when rou consider our special prices.

BIDDY WIDDY SHOPPE
314 Center Ave. The Shoppe of Tots

I
—

Stop! Look!
Buy Used >pars With Confidence.

The Red 0 . K. Tag Isyfour Assurance of a Quqlify Car.
Owing to the extensive sales of Vic New Chevrolet Six w ufiow have on hand 
more used cars than at any timeVluring our history. ^^These cars must be 
moved and moved now! So we me offering

USED ARS
In a Rat Pried* That You Will Like

Camp-Bell Drug 
Co.

Peerless Drug 
M Co.

And Most An] 
Price You Want td| 
Pay up to $500

O H  T
Davenport Chevrolet Co.
H'. Lee at M a i n ........................................... Phone 80

THE CARS ARE 
THE PRICES ARE 
THE TERMS ARE

S*

I
■ |

FOR EASTER—
DRESS UP AT NORWOOD’S

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
RAYONS AND CREPES

In the latest and mo|t beautiful designs priced

$3.95
Misses $ilk D resses.......$2.95

A large selection oi^erfy"

and UP
new

Me Straw Hats— Imported Gen- 
Hortian Hats, usually sell for $2.50

,„ J  »3 .5(* $ j _ 9 5
Priced

'EN ’SNEW SPRING SUITS
ltoO Pair of Young Men’s Oxfords. in tan and black, to close out at Actual
Cost.
Now is your chance to save on Shoes— buy two pair for the price of one. 
There is no fooling about the price or quality of merchandise here— we sell 
the same goods CHEAPER.

Come in and Save

Norwood’s
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You're not mailt that way. They'll 
knock you down and above you un- j 
der and trample on you, and no
body'll ever be the wiser I know 
you're up against it and up against, 
It hard, or you'd never have tackled! 
that hellish job there Now you 
just accept a little fatherly advice 
Clear out for Dixie and your own ’ 
folks and clear out quick!'’

There was a moment's silence.! 
then Molly said. "You're very kind, 
but l'm afraid I can't clear out." 

"You haven't got the money?”
She glanced away from him 

"Thai's not all. .
"You haven't murdered somebody, 

have you"

have board powers along produc
tion and marketing lines.

M P. Hill of Indiana, president 
of the Farmers National Grain 
Dealers Association, said the laws 
relating to rural credits should be 
strengthened and expanded so the 
farmer could more easily obtain 
loans.

I )R \ K )H N  S N Y D E Rrhe Golden Cocoon
by RUTH CROSS

(sofllce from the First National BankAnnounces the remo< 
Building to the ^

.yens National Bank 
\ BuildingDoctors in the wilderness of cen

tral Alaska are often called out on 
a ten-day trip by dog sled.

His eves twinkled Mol- represented this end of the road 
ly hadn't noted before how nice they The meeting, presided over by
were when he had the irritation Judge P M Rice of Hamilton 
cut of them and the ugly big glassee showed that there is considerable 
off. "Anvhow. they don't hold that enthusiasm enroute for the rapid 
against you long in Texas' ' conclusion of the building of this

Hew do you know I'm from Tex- road which later will probably be 
as?' extended from Hamilton here as

"Thy tongue betrayeth thee, fair Highway 22. 
chorister." His mouth twisted hu- Right of ways through Mills
merously over the fresh cigar he county have all been donated and 
was in the act of lighting work is tn progress of setting back

At the outside door downstairs fences for a right of way of eighty 
the breathless maid overtook her feet with not more than a six de- 
with an envelope It contained her **** curves and not less than eight- 
pay—double rates, as he had said— een f° ° l culverts, 
for a week in advance. This route is esumated to save

ANNOUNCING
Shortest 

Road 
to m um

the installation

LOST —  One large curly 
Airedale dog, wearing strap 
collar, name Jerry. Reward. 
Phone Hunter Tool Com
pany. ltw

rownwood
down to Molly's place one evening iii| | i |r»l r  T i n  n P  in T  
to bring the final chapters of the A|fl|| IHI T Mr I IIS iHl 
book 1 »a - September then and f l l n l L n U L L  M I L U u  f l l lL

STUDIED AS POSSIBLE 
S C w r i AIRPORTS 0! COMMITTEE
easy chair before the grate. His ---------
eyes registered critical approval— A number of fields suitable for a 
approval and something besides. municipal airport were visited Sat-

I did it all myself Molly has- urday and Sunday by members of
tened to explain, "bought the things ( the American Legion committee on 
at auction—then djed. painted, up- airports together with a local fly- 
holstered." er.

He nodded "I know Some The fields seen were within six 
women have the trick—take a dry- miles of the center of drown wood 
goods box and make a home out and were mostly on the t ips of sur- 
of i t "  rounding hills, the committee think-

"I'm not really so badly off as It lng the available land in the valley, 
looked that day." she went on after and soon to come under the lrriga- 
a slight hesitation, “not quite. I tion ditch, to be too expensive for 
let two room.- here, which takes this purpose
care of my rent Of course, there It is the idea of this committee to 
are tight squeezes but—I'm afraid make a tentative selection of fields 
the truth is. I prefer to be poor."; and then ask the Department of

"Um-m! So. . . . ? "  1 Commerce to send a man to look
“You see. I like having my mind them over and rate them, 

for myself." When the most likely one is de-
"Hum-m' And what, tf I may cided upon, this committee will then 

ask. do you do with your mind?" put the proposition up to the city 
She made a longer pause. When council, asking that body either to 

she spoke there was a faint tinge lease or buy the airport for the city, 
of defiance in her voice: "I'm try
ing to write I've sold a story or 
two. but what I want is to do 
Plays........... "

Eldredge let out a low profound
ly impressed whistle "The Lord 
have mercy upon your soul! No 
money—nothing—wants to write 
plays. . . ."

i To Be Continued i
ABILENE. Tex . March 26 — <Sp>

— —■------ ! —Monday. April 1st. bids for the
HI construction of two additional unite
I to Abilene Christian College group
UL of buildings, three of which are now
l l / r  I nn?< being erected on the new campus 
U  I IHI cast of the city, will be opened, it Is 
Inf- I LIU announced.

The two additional buildings will 
a lth  to Or- be a two-storv educational building. 
m -0 Years," 56 by 02 feet and a dining hall, two 
■•tractor. stories with basement. 45x120 feet.

Both will be of brick, stone trimmed 
Ry years be- and of modem classical architec- 
ratooe. I was ture.
n and got t o . Exterior of the three-story ad- 
wrly a dread ministration building. 52x115 feet, ts 
leraon of 501 now complete and interior finishings 
>xas. who is are under way Brick work is more 
ilnent citizen than half finished on the three- 
t gravel con- story girls' dormitory and frame 

work is practically complete for the 
ig Orgatone." three-story men's building. Both of

Lyric TheatreNOTICE
To those interested in the 

CONNEL GRAVE YARD. 
Announcement is made of 
working to be held Friday, 
April 4th. Dinner will be 
served at the place.

Everyone is urged to be 
there.

•ringing to you the gratest of the world’s HPeat entertainers
SCREEN STARS— STUg E STARS— OBe RA STARS 

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA— MASTErA i USICIANS

TLY — SURELY V  DRAMATICALLY

STRAYED OR STOLEN 
Pair old horses, black and 
sorrel. Black was wearing 
chain on front foot. Phone 
Rural 5921. w ltp

Iress." Molly explained. 
"I always buy misses' The Home Towners"

By the great Georm M. Cohan— stage hit
"Hum-m! I see . . . "  He lighted 

another cigarette and offered her 
one. which she refused "And so 
you've given me up. too’ ” he ob
served presently Well, you're the 
sixteenth in the last day and a half 
—and this weather, too. I'm Just 
about threadbare." He ran a ten
tative handkerchief round inside his 
cellar, took off the glasses and 
mopped his forehead ""Nothing 
hurt of blackmail, anyhow, you 

knew, that accursed female leaving 
me in the hole like this—sabotage 
She knows she's the only person 
on earth who can read my hand
writing."

“Pcrnape U you could help me 
a little . . ." Molly suggested 

He stared. "I? My dear young 
lady, you don't imagine for a min
ute that I can read It. do you?" 
When Molly made no answer, but 
only went on gazing despairingly 
at the manuscript, he added with 
an abrupt, pouncing glance. "They 
told you I was willing to pay dou
ble the usual rates, didn't they? 
This thing's got to be in the hands 
of the printers not later than the 
fifteenth at September . . ."

"Surely you can help me a little.” 
Molly said agam. wearily "You 
must know at least what it’s about.” I 

He gave her another pouncing 
glance—humorous and a trifle u n -1 
certain. Then he pulled up a chair 
For an hour they struggled to
gether over the first chapter.

'Tf you can make out with it 
somehow. I'm 7our debtcr for life."

At four o'clock he returned. He 
propped hlmrelf with pillows in a 
comer of the ccuch. Ughted a cigar 
—then tossed the pillows across the 
room with a muttered ejaculation 
that they were "too damned hot." 
Soon he was absorbed in compar
ing Molly's freshly typed sheets 
with the original.

Thirty minutes later he suddenly 
left off shuffling papers "For the 
love of Heaven, stop that Infernal 
machine a minute, won't you?”  he 
ordered irritably. "It’s getting on 
my nerves—it and this beastly 
heat." Then as Molly's flying fin
gers hung suspended over the key
board. "Besides. I want to ask you 

and a question or two.’ 
xely -Well. . . . ? ” she said, without 

turning round. She supposed It was 
something about the manuscript.

He got up. took off the tortolae- 
shell glasses, and came over to 
the other side of the desk. He 

^  toed so for some minutes looking 
” nv down at her—still with that de

tached. impersonal sort of interest. 
"You take it from me. you cant 
buck this game—not by yourself.

Rupture Shield 
Expert Corning 

To Brownwood

Richard Bennett Dari's Rchyon Robert McWade 
Robert EdesonJ Gladys Brockwell
ALSO TW O V l/ a PHONE VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Vitaphone Recreates Them All Before Your Eyes 

It Climaxes AllfPrevious Entertainment Achievements
/  WE HAVE IT
(ILLIAIV^RADIO 
CYCLE STORE

Abilene Christian 
College Bids To 

Be Opened Soon
Watch for futhM- announcement and program next weel

Come To Brownwood
VITAPHONE

SHEEP FOR SALE
We h a ^  200 three and 
four-yea^>ld ewfs, to be
gin lambiXcjrfarch 25th. 
Will sellj^m um ber. Can 
be seeufft BrO^vnwood.

ODELLV&  J. A. 
*  TRAMMELL

See and He^r the Marvel of the Agi 
Pictures tMat TALK and SING Like Living Peopl

LYRICEvenings by telephone 
appointment only

TWO DAYS ONLY I Owe Mv Present Hi
tali,nr After SufTerlii 
Nays Bronnwuod ( 4

No Charge far < onsuitatior
"ForVnore than twi 

fore I ohgan taking O 
in a veiW bad 
where m\wor 
•o me." ated 1 
V'c’.cria l o t  
a very t e l k i ,  
of this secS n  
tractor. %

"When I k  
Mr. A ldcrsoA 
seemed to b a  
•lo appetite ■ 
ol anything a  
end loung ni]
1 would have 
feeling, and i 
so bad a: turn 
my breath. N 
shattered to h 
headaches i n  
plete physics 
and worn oiw 
er had any ft i 
a very bad Mai 
ed pains m  n 
had a badfleas 

, had to tsJr sc 
I time. /

“ A relMlv* i 
] Orgatorm to t 
taking M  evet 
better A lan  I 

, have A r e  ene 
I en ym what ]

! that A ll. bloat 
gas A s  quit I

t M O N E Y
♦ W e  make F a r m
♦ in B r o w n  and at
♦ A tt ra c t iv e  rat ed
♦ liberal p r e p jyMt

•tjJFV'anch Loans 
A iA o counties. 
wTpremo\ service, 
lent p r o t e g e .

iown

C u t b i r l A  ( r  C u t t e r ih
• a b s t r / cts  a n d  LOA^r

Musical Comedy To 
Be Presented By 

Girls Glee Club
Your

W- Last Chance
j a p ©  \To Buy Used Cars N

They Must Be Sold

FRIDAY AND4ATURDAY

Austin-i
MOR

perfected rupture* fit 
lutd been The Girls Glee Club of Daniel 

Baker College will give as their 
annual program this year "Hearts 
and Blossoms", a musical corned y 
in two acts. Thursday. April 4 at 
8 30 p. m in the Coggin Memorial 
hall.

The music, lyrics and dialog 
are such as to arouse the spon
taneous enthusiasm of any au
dience. Four love plots are unrav
elled with numerous laugh provok
ing situations arising. The chor
uses are very attractive and bright, 
the melodies being by R. M. Stults. 
who as a youth, gave the world the 
beautiful melody of "The 8weetest 
Story Ever Told.”

The staging Is simple but effec
tive. the two acts taking place In 
front ot a summer hotel where a 
party of gay young people are 
spending the summer.

Miss Hardy, director of the club 
is being ably assisted by Miss Wat
son, who is coaching the speaking 
parts, and Miss Naomi Watson will 
be the pianist

The proceeds from the play will 
go towards the fund to buy gold 
foot balls for the Dsiniel Baker foot 
ball team.

n .J b . HARWELL 
U f L. CONN ALLY

i or Nigh\ Phone

R u p tu re  A p p lia n c e  
i, 535 B osto n  B lo c k ,

Last days for our cars to be on vacant Mot, Corner Fis 
In order that we may not have to ij|ove\lhem back in 
been remodeled, we are making tile prices so attracts
qui k. /  \

J tOR e x a m p l e

We List a few of them
5— ‘26 Model T, jjjford Coupes

New paint, jfood condition, gqod rubber 
For Friday And Saturday, only ^................

.1 of his office from First Nalion.ilWishes to announce the 
Bank Building to .

WASHINGTON. March 27.— (if*) 
—The House Agriculture Commit
tee opened farm relief hearings to
day and decided to limit the testi
mony during its hearings to sug
gestions for aiding the fanner.

Chester A. Gray, legislative rep
resentative of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, appearing as 
the first witness before the com
mittee. said his group while not 
relinquishing its position in favor 
of the equalization fee. was willing 
to accept any mode of relief which 
would follow the lines it had ad
vocated in the past.

He said the federation desired 
that the relief extended be effec
tive. that surplus control be pro
vided. and that agriculture be not 
subsidized.

Gray said that while the farm 
organizations were Interested In 
various .legislative proposals such 
as Muscle Shoals development and 
an extension of farm credits, they 
did not consider that these sepa
rate proposals would afford farm 
relief.

Federal Farm Board
of Washington.

NjurCitizens National Bank 
Building

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to all those who so kindly 
administered to us during the illness 
and death of cur husband and fath
er. J. W McMurry. May G ods 
richest blessings rest and abide with 
each of you is our prayer.
MR8 J. W McMURRY and Family.

Stolen Cars Found By 
Sheriff's Department

A Chevrolet car was stolen on 
Monday from Mrs. Leslie Davis and 
was found late at night on a road 
a few miles from town by the sher
iffs  department. The gasoline was 
exhausted from the tank, and all 
the windows were smashed by rocks, 
the stones being found Inside the 
car.

W A L L '  P A P E R ■ 26 Mo<y Chevr
Perfect Condition 
Only i ...............

LATEST D E S IG N

1— 28 Model Chevrolet Coupe 
L o o k s  like new— lightly used

For Practically Half Price
a number of good smooth cars in all models, at practically your own price 

and get them before they are picked over.
CASH OR TERMS

Federal laod holdings in this 
country are estimated to contain 
nearly 200.000,000.000 Ions of coal 
resources.

■ownw iHui

George Shipley, 
who described himself as a philan
thropist, and able to present the 
views of President Hoover, said the 
president favored a federal farm 
board to provide self regulation for 
the farmers. He read at length 
from the campaign speeches of the I

W h y wttt r y  ever the u tt 'e  matwom j a i i  problem s you rn  
ren ted  w ith ?  T here  are long, n a y s , and short easy
Book, c o p y n g h to t,

“Practical ShorJAiits-Suecessful

USED CAR LOTW ill teaeh you the  ehort, ^ s y  w ove i 
T h e  w ork  of yoars of study and r 

denied lim p lif ie d . p ractica l, eesy to 
p oetpaid— O ne D o lla r. H arry A Hurt The farm board Idea was ad

vanced also at the Senate agricul
ture committee hearings by several 
witnesses who said the board would [

Brownwood, Texas

1 DR. B. Y  FOjrffcR,
DR. A. LAAyDERSON

and DR. ^CD  SNYDER
Have moved t l o f f t c e s  from the Bulletin
Building to dm Floor

New Citizens National Bank

H ‘ 1 Building
---------  J _________________________________________________
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1329 MEET TO 
. FAR SURPASS 

OTHERS HERE
♦ f/IT H  seventeen schools of the 
"  county entering several hund

red contestants in the variuos liter
ary and athletic events to be held 
during the two day Brown County 
Interscholastic League Meet to be 
held in Brownwood Friday and Bat-

I and B Harlow
440 yard relay—V. Ellis, C Evans 

! J. McQueen, J. Fannin and B. Har
] low.

High Jump—V. Ellis, J. McQueen 
j and C. Evans

Broad Jump—J. McQueen, B, Har 
low and J. W. Hughes.

J Chinning bar—E. Phillips and W 
Cheatham.

Playground ball — Junior boys 
j division: Bob Watson. Joe McQueen 
Bob Harlow, John Conley, Ben Den 
man, Harold Oober. Elbert White 
head. J. B Mauldin, Dan Scott, Ed
ward Adcock, Jack L&xson, Ross 
Carroll, J. M Hughes, Devere Rob 
lnson, Charles Evans and HUlery 
M p  v

Junior girls’ division- Bertie War 
ren, Tennle Pearl Carter, Ophelia 

urday of this week, the meet prom- j Gill, Adine Rigby. Fannie B. All 
ises to be one of the best ever held I man, Louise Mayfield, Bessie Hard
in the county, according to E J. 
Woodward, director general of the 
1928 meet.

The two day program will get un
der way at 9:30 Friday morning, at 
which time preliminaries in de
ludes. spelling. tennH> uvd 
ground ball will get under way. 
These contests will continue 
throughout Friday and the two day 
meet will come to a close Satur
day afternoon with the annual track 
and field meet tor Class B schools 
of the county, these contests being 
lor both senior and Junior boys

Contestants entered in the coun
ty meet will report to the Brown- 
wood Senior High School Building 
Friday morning and those who have 
n*t already done so. win register 
with Mr Woodward No one will 
be allowed to compete in any event 
that has not been properly regis
tered for this competition.

• Committee at H. S.
A committee will be in the Senior 

High School building Friday morn
ing to assist contestants in local
ity  places where contests are being 
held and to otherwise assist the 
hundreds of children, some of whom 
are coming in for their first meet

County officers in charge of the 
meet, follow:

E J. Woodward. Director Gener
al, Brown wood

Joe L. Wiley Director of D4- 
, Brownwood

J. Fred MeOaughy, Director of

In, Georgia Gwathmy. Hasel Rose, 
Mary Louise Townsend, Roxle Page, 
Genevieve Miller, and Elaine Fund 
erburg.

Tennis, boys' singles — Chester 
Thomas; doubles, Chester Thomas 
and Charles Berry; girls singles -  
G Taylor, doubles, L. Leach and 
Lena F. Wright.

BROWNWOOD SENIOR HIGH 
Debate

Boys division—Robert Henry and 
Orville Walker.

Girls division—Norma Keeler and 
Willie Faye McElroy.

Declamation
Senior girls' division Laverne 

Walker and Margaret Damron, al
ternate.

Senior boys' division—Ben Arvin 
and Leander Hall, alternate.

Spelling
Senior division—Joe Wagner and 

Bernice Elms.
Emay Writing

Perry Lee and Aleene Tate, al
ternate.

Tennis
Boys' singles—Harry Saunders and 

Leroy Vaughn, alternate. <
Boys' doubles—James Timmins 

and Hilton Ollliam.
Girls' singles—Mary Talbot.

BROOK KM MIT H SCHOOL
Senior Otrls declamation—Tear- 

line Roberts.

Declamation. Brownwood.
Eldon Ferrell. Director of Athlet

ics. Blanket
Mars W W Pulliam. Director of 

Spelling. Bangs. .
Miss Alma Cartwright. Director 

of Essay Writing, Zephyr.
J. Oscar Swindle. Director of 

Rural Schools. Brownwood.
Mrs. Harold Soou, Director of 

Muslr Memory. Brownwood
C. 8. Wilkinson.

Director of

Director of Arith
metic. Brownwood. 

r . m  w ugsw nrth
One-Act Play. Bangs 

Schools that have entered the 
1929 meet, contest awarded and 
tonteatants are giver in detail. 

Entries in County Meet: 
BROWNWOOD JUNIOR HIGH 

Otrls’ debate—Mary 
and Lrota Leach.

CLIO SCHOOL
Spelling. Junior division—Truman 

McMurry and Aubrey Crockett.
Arithmetic team: James Kruse like 

and David Price.
Track events: Senior boys. Class 

B. 100 yard dash. George Boren: 
one mile run. Earnest Newsom: 220 
yard low hurdles. Silvester Wilson, 
Clovis Boren and Raymond Vick; 
220 yard dash: Vernon Pittman and 
Raymond Vick; one mite relay. 
Clovis Boren. Raymond Vick. 
Silvester Wilson and George Boren; 
running broad Jump. George Boren. 
Earnest Newsom and Raymond 
Vick; high Jump. Silvester Wilson 
and Clovis Newsom: 12 pound shot 
put. Silvester Wilson. Clovis Boren 
and George Boren; discus throw. 
Earnest Newsom.

pv, R iiev Junior Track: 50 yard dash. 
r n n c t t  R,l*y Johnnie Price. Aubrey Crockett,

Junior girls' declamation—Etta 
Lee Martin and Robbie Lorene Ham, 
alternate.

Senior boya' declamation—Auther 
Williams

Junior boys' declamation—Amos

Ehrke, Bob Goodman and Edward
Taylor: chinning bar, Bob Goodman, 
Milton Evans and Ted Teague. 

Junior boys' playground ball: Joe Junior

Spelling, senior division—Ila Mae 
Maxwell and Gladys Hagans: Junior 
division. Virginia Jackson and Hat
tie Copeland, sub-Junior division 
Mildred 
well.

Three-R contest—Ewell Maxwell 
Extemporaqaous speech, Ila Mae 

Maxwell.
BROWNWOOD HEIGHTS

Juniors girls' declamation—Jose
phine Cunningham.

Junior spelling. LUy Mae Bowden 
and Vernon 8cott.

Music memory—Charles Tullos, 
Vernon Scott, Dora Dttlan and Hes- j 
tel Freeman.

Junior boys’ playground ball: Ba
tes Wagon. Darwin Gulloe. June. 
Ratliff. Paul Smith. Othel Hill. Ver
non Scott, Bobbie Hornsby. Albert 
Hornsby, Alton Thomas and J. M. 
Smith.

Junior girls' playground ball: Ola-

, high
l Pullii

jump, Flores, Layman and i . n  ...
L. RIonian. Henry Wilson. Edward iMavice Nance, Merle Baugh, Hazel Pulliam, broad Jump. Floies.' j*—*1' Morris CUflord Jones Waland

girls' playground ball:
Woodward, Bob Goodman, Milton Dorothy Phillips, Ima Gene

_______  _____  Evans, Jack Carlson. Charles Cook,:Thompson. O l i v i a  Thompson,
Caldwell and Ewell Maxwell, alter- James Bankston, Ed Ray Sims. J. Dorothy Mae Homesly^Vera Flynn, 
nute.

Taylor, Arch Ross and John Swtnney, La Verne Ford, Alma'Schulze and A 
Thomason.

Junior girls' playground ball:
Clois Porter, Margaret Glanville 

Jackson and John Cald- j Ruth Benson. Mattie Ellen Fuller,
Ida Mae Brown, Mary Jane Oober,
Yetive Riordan. Madelle Nevans.
Harriett Weedori, Virginia Dillard, Early,
Thelma Ellis and Zelda Cunning-' Junior boys' declamation: Ir»
I ham. | Walker.

J. R. LOONEY SCHOOL ! Senior spelling Firman Early and 
Junior girls’ declamation: Galena j Veda Neil Brooks 

Mae Taylor and La Verne Ashmore, ’ Junior spelling: 
alternate. and Mary Smalt

Head, Robert Mullins, Ray Ca ton,, throw, O. B. Strange and Ray. Mildred Sanders and Frances Polk and John Galbraith.
Oliver McCuItoy. Francis Bradley Junior boys'track: 50 yard dash, j Lovelace. Junior bovt' track 50 vard dash.
J. T  Tliompaon and Hubert Foster. Pulliam, Layman and A. B. Metz; u ^ , y “CK M y

100 yard da*h. Schulze, Flores^iui * " * •  « m s B: J*1 t,b  ’V 5 CTKord Jones. E
A. B. Metz; 440 yard relay, F t o w  j * , c " *  Walei- Grow; 100
Pulliam A. B Metz and Schulze 330 ymtt r:a,h * • '* «  and Chi., dash, Don Woods, Morris Polk and —  -Jones

•ones; 440 yard relay. Elbert Jkr

Baugh. Dora Merrell and Nora Mae bar, Pulliam, Layman and Flores 
®ckies. j junior boys' playground ball ■ A

BANGS HIGH SCHOOL B Metz. Waite Pulliam Roy 
JuniorglrU'declamation: Imagene Phmips oalnes Bilhe

Chestnut, Fletcher Walker. Thomas 
Firmal Hudgins. Spurgeon Williams, Chas 

Matthews. Elmo Phelan Frank 
Brinson and Ira Walker.

B. Metz; chinning 880 yard 01,1 1 Claray; chinning bs>John Galbraith and Earl Cannon ,md George AJkoni
nuierun J C Allcorn; mile relay, jump. Elberi Jones and'
J. C. Allcorn, Earl Cannon, Morris > Jones.

Schulze.
Senior boys' declamation

Junior girls' playground ball: 
Olene Rochester. Eva Lee Preston, 

i Emma 81kes, Dorothy Davis. Wilma oiaays Barnet: Herrlng E]a RusseU> vergie
«.,K innin- I Russell. Kathryn Ashcraft, MelbaJunior boys' declamation—James, Sub-jutnor spelling. Olete Brinson Wa!kf.r Aletu. Rochester. M elba 

Abney and Joseph Cook, alternate, iand Edna Mae Hash.
Arithmetic team: Gladys Barnett,

Eula Belle Russell and Frank 
Brinson.

WhiteJunior spelling—Frances 
and Willis Denman.

Sub-Junior spelling — D o r o  t h y 
Brinkley and Pearl Landua. 
Arithmetic team—Dorothy Phillips, 
Inez Boyd. Ruby Norton, James 
McDonald and Eliza belli Berry. 

Jurnor boys’ track: 50 yard dash,ta Camp, Hestel Fteemaii, Dora W U - Bakfr Willls Denman, Charles 
Ian. Josephine Cunningham. Doro- ^ . ^ .  100 d j  T
thy Cunningham. Velma Rogers, ThomUfton Charles King Charles

King, Charles Davis, Charles

Extemporaneous speech: 
Dobbs.

zabeth Stephens and Ada Oiven 
8pivey.

ZEPHYR SCHOOL 
Extemporaneous speaking—Hil

ton Dabney.
Senior spelling—Ethelmore Filler 

and Leila Wanzandt.

Watkins and Bullard Head; high 
jump. James McDonald. J. T. 
Thompson and Bullard Head: broad 
Jump. Charles King. Charles 
Watkins and Eldon Smith.

Junior boys' playground ball:

Hr. (iris' declamation—Mary 
Bailee and Katherine Berry

Jo John Harris; 100 yard dash, Floyd 
[Taylor, Johnnie Price. John Harris;

Jr girls' declamation- Lora L n n  «  n *  « tay' T,ytoI'
Taylor and Nam e Merle HsbeUHC u*mr *****

Sr. boys declamation—Charles Ar^*XT
Berry and James Mclnnia 1 C*i Hear<L, _®d*arJr boys declamation -  Oscar Witt; broad Jump  ̂ Ftoyd Taylor.

Aubrey Crockett and Oeorge 8hafer;
■  Spelling. Junior division: Charlene J J,!°y<1
Collins and Maurine Dixon 

Essay writing Budge Lee and 
Mary Prince.

Music Memory: Alice Barrington. 
John Beckham. Elizabeth Blalock. 
Maurice Whiaenant and Wanda 
Blevins.

McMurry and Truman McMurry 
CROSS CUT SCHOOL 

Junior boys' declamation—Bryant 
Cowan and Arnold Grissett. alter-

Junior boys declamation—Homer \ Alvin Crawford. Charles Davis, 
Schulze. j Arnold Laudermllk, James Mc-

Junior girls’ declamation—Lillian i Donald. Edward Taylor, Bullard 
Fletcher.

Sub-Junior spelling—Dorthy Bak
er and James Keesler.

Junior spelling—Novice Shelton 
and Vera Petty.

CLEAR CREEK SCHOOL 
Junior spelling—Irene Childress and 
Doris Newsom.

Sub-junldr spelling—Lore^a Ow-
ML

Tennis. boys' singles—Morris
Rodgers; boys' doubles, Morris 
Rodgers and Vernon Warren.

MAY HIGH SCHOOL
Senior girls' declamation—Maggie 

Bell Griffin.
Junior girls' declamation—Miss 

King.
Senior spelling—Inis Wells and 

Iris Shults.
Junior spelling—Annie Bell Cook 

and Howard Bettis.
Sub-junior spelling—Travis Bur

nett and Joyce Butts.
Senior boys' track;
100 yard dash. Oadis Burnett,

Cleo Steel and Lance Wagnon; 220 
yard dash. Alton Lancaster. Ben 
Cook and Cleo Steel; 440 yard dash,
Oadis Burnett, Wyke Turpin and j 
Norris Routh; 880 yard run. Ben!
Cook. Lance Wagnon and Aubrey,
Stephens; one mile run. Wyke'
Turpin, Beal McDaniel. Ben Cook 
and Oadis Burnett; 220 low hurdles.
Lance Wagnon. Wyke Turpin and 
Weldon McBride: shot put. Aubrey 
Stephens and Homer Ro bason; i 
discus, Carl Miller. Orville Wells!

Martin and Annie Lee Brown.
Volley ball for senior girls: Rexa 

Dae Schulze. Maurine Livingston. 
, Ferryle Dorset t. Vergie Mae

Autrey Sheffield, Wilma Herring and Lillie 
| Pearl Allcorn.

8enlor boys' track: Class B: 129 Boys' tennis: Singles, Scott
yard high hurdles. E. Harris and ; Jackson; doubles. F. Early and B. 
Ray Spivey; 100 yard dash Oarma,; Bond.
E. Harris and P Early; mile run. C. WOODLAND HEIGHTS
Harris and Sikes; 220 yard low I Essay writing. David Morris and 
hurdles. J. D. Hall and H. Owen; Gladys Klrksey.
220 yard dash, Garins and E. Harris. < Senior girls' declamation—Verona 
440 yard dash. J. D. Hall, C. Harris Featherstone and Yvorne Owens, 
and H. Owen; mile relay. Oarma, C .1 Junior girls' declamation—Hazel 
Harm, J. D. Hall and Ray; 880 yard Featherstone and Emma Gean 
run. Ray Bond and Sheffield; polejBaley.
vault, Roy and E. Harris; broad j Junior boys' declamation—Paul 
Jump. E. Harris. H. Owen and1 Woods and Lin Clardy.
Oarms; high jump. E. Harris. Spivey | Senior boys' declamation—Don 
and J. D Hall; 12 pound shot put,| Wood and John Galbraith.
Flores and H. Owen; discus throw,; Arithmetic team: Harvey Morris. 
O. B. Strange and H. Owen; Javelin| Maxie Harris. Hazel Featherstone,

Save Your 
Vision

yodT eyes

istession, they should b«

True Condition
%

Armstroltf, our optometrist.

ARMSTRONG JEWELRY CO.\
JEW ELERS AND OPTOMETRISTS

Arithmetic team Martha Logan 
Heteh Claire Berry. Mildred
Gladys Manning, Pauline

Reed.
White.

Spelling, senior division. Lena 
Jennings and Thelma Prater: junior 
division. Bryant Junior Cowan and 
Geraldine Gaines.

Essay writing—Ila Gayle Jones
Moltte KUgore Maurice Whiaenant, ’12*eln?? Prmt,r alt*TnaU‘ l
and Walter Leach.

Kx tempo raneoua speech: 
Clements and Mary Prinoe.

Bul-

ATHLETIC S
Class B. senior division;
100 yard dash- Roy Teague
One mile run—B Rankin F 

lard.
220 yard low hurdles—K. Cunning- 

bam and R. Taylor
220 yard dash—E. Cunningham, 

R. Harlow and B. Rankin.
440 yard dash—E. Cunningham 

and R. Taylor.
890 yard run—R. Harlow and R. 

Taylor.
Pole vault—C. Thomas.
Running broad jump—R. Harlow 

and F. Bullard.
Running high Jump—C. Thomas 

Junior Boys' Events
50 yard dash—C. Evans, B. Har- 

'  i  and V. Kills.
100 rajd dash—V. Ellis. C. Evans

Arithmetic team. Bryant Junior 
Nelda i Cowan and Geraldine Games

1 Track, senior boys. Class B: 100 
yard dash. Bernard Oriffln; 220 
yard dash, Bernard Griffin: broad 
jump. Bernard Griffin; broad jump. 
Bernard Griffin.

Junior Boys' playground ball: 
Earl Sinks, S. T Arledge, Andy Mil
ton, Forrester Pittman, Fletcher 
Williams, Norris Chambers. Elbert 
Jennings, Jack Davis, Morris Wil
liams. Bryant Cowan, Elton Gregg 
and Claudle Gaines.

Junior Oirls' playground ball: 
i Geraldine Gaines, Lorene Edtngton. 
Elva Stockton, Leta Byrd, Mildred 
Cole, Eva Williams, Hester Horn- 
schel. Frances Hill. Yeulata Hogan. 
Lavonta Clark, Nattle Mae Case, 
Billie Ruth Clark.

CHAPEL HILL SCHOOL 
Senior girls' declamation—Ruth 

Halcomb and Ila Mae Maxwell, al
ternate.

Now Is The Time
To Get Yoar

Plows anaow eeps
' MrXBKI Sweep

fen you
16-inch .. u. f 18-inch.........$1.40
20-inch . . .y $ 1 .6 5  \  22-inch .......... $2.00
24-inch . . V ....................$2.25
Ptanter PlfCvc, each, only ............... 25c
Three-Pi^e Middle Muster, ea b h .........$4.50
One-Piws Middle Muster, each \  . . . $2.00

All other^ardware aqd Kitchen Utensils at a Saving In you.

P. McLEOD
Hardware for Less 

BROWNWOOD. TEXAS

and Cleo Steed; javelin throw, Oadis j 
Burden and Ben Cook; high Jump 
Weldon McBride, Wyke Turpin and 
Carl Miller; broad jump. Wyke 
Turpin, Cleo Steel and Doyle Miller ; ! 
pole vault. Weldon McBride. Oadis 
Burnett and Homer McBride.

Junior boys' track:
50 yard dash, R&by Emfinger! 

and George Steel: 100 yard dash, 
Raby Emfinger and McFteld Mc-.|1 
Daniel; 220 yard dash. Brian 
Dewbre and McField McDaniel;
440 yard relay. Brian Dewbre. Me- i 
Field McDaniel. Raby Emfinger andj 
Morrell Kill ion; high jump, McBride 
McField McDaniel Slid Raby 
Emfinger;. broad jump. Raby 
Emfinger, George Steel and McField 
McDaniel.

FORD WARD SCHOOL
Sub-Junior spelling — Margaret1

Cole and Charles Lockwood 
lEdwlna Thogmarttn and Mildred 
Graham, alternates.)

WEEDON SCHOOL
Junior girls' declamation—Floy >

Zell Roberts. _
Junior spelling—Oeorge Duffee 

and Cecil Rider. I
Arithmetic team—Alvis Abernathy 

and Wylie Duffee.
Three R. contest—Emma Duffee. 

George Duffee. alternate.
Rural pentathlon—Wylie Duffee.
Junior boys' track: 50 yard dash. 

Wylie Duffee and Cecil Rider; 100 
yard dash, Henry Benham and Roy 
Dell Roberts; 440 yard relay. Wvlie 
Duffee, Henry Benham, Roy Dell 
Roberts and Alvin Abernathy: high 
Jump. Alvis Abernathy and 
Lawrence Keese; broad Jump, 
Lawrence Keese. Henry Benham and 
Cecil Rider.

I Junior boys’ playground ball: J. D.
| Benham. Wylie Duffee, Lee Early, 
Alvis Abernathy, Cecil Rider. George 
Duffee, Ray Dell Roberts. Lawrence 
Keese. Henry Benham, Ira Early, 
Clifton Rider and Lavoy Williams.

WINCHELL SCHOOL
Junior girls’ declamation—Dortha 

Fae Hamilton.
Seniro boys’ declamation—J. W. 

Greathouse.
Junior spelling—Cleo Reese and 

Claude Jones.
Essay writing—Johnnie Harris.
8enior boys' track. Class B: 100 

yard dash, Sidney Allen; 440 yard 
dash, Otis Montgomery; one mile 
relay, Marvin Guthrie, J, J. Mc
Daniel, B. McMahon and Sidney 
AUen; broad Jump, B. McMahon; 
high Jump, Otis Montgomery.

Junior boys' track: TOO yard dash. 
Elmo Jones; chinning bar. Lewis 
Wells.

COGGIN WARD SCHOOL
Junior girls' declamation: Louise 

Evans and Lucy May Brown, alter
nate.

Junior boys’ declamation: '  Arch 
Ross and Hal Cherry, alternate.

Junior spelling: Mary Hart andl 
Betsy Millican.

Sub-Junior spelling; I. A. Hicks! 
and Bobby Ruth Homburg.

Essay writing: Ruth Benson andj 
J. L. Riordan, alternate

Music memory: Jim Ming. Betsy I 
j  Millican. Mary Hart. Margaret 
| Glanville and Billie Wooldridge.
| Arithmetic team: J. R. Stalcup.I 
Jeff B. Queen. Madelle Nevans,! 

j Ruth Day and Eleanor Tucker, 
i Juntor boys' track; 50 yard dash,'
I Bob Goodman. Milton Evans and |
Joe Woodward; 100 yard dash.!

| Bobby Ehrke. Milton Evans and 
j Charles Cook 440 yard relay. Bobi 
Ooodman Milton Evans. Bobbj 
Ehrke and Joe Woodward: high I»  >) *»m<n .N*V-
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Financial success on the farm depends more upon 
crops grown and the methods employed than 

upon favorable seasons and the price of commod
ities.

The farmer who produces his living at home and has something to sell at 
all times of the year -will of necessit y become financially easy-He may at 
intervals run short of money—but not {or !ong—if he has Eggs, Butter, 
Milk, Chickens, Pork, Fruit, Vegetables, Sheep, Hogs, Cattle and other 
farm products to sell.
Farming is the world’s most necessary and most important business and 
serious consideration should be given its pursuit if success is to be obtained^

When making your 1929 plans study carefully the 
methods of Planters who have been consistently success
ful. and make your plans to conform to their proven 
programs.
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COMPANY
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“ Q u a lity

BO IJG
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MS (.B il'T  Avraur

Buck Tail
Hrv

.Company

-fiTirniiT-iin niTillin'
OO.

-Metal and Rubber 
721 K. BaJcer Street

( T O r B u l b r U h t  Bread and f'ahe* 
i. A. BOI.EK. Prop.

—Dayton Tires—

t hiropraetor

u IV  , 1 1 . i 
Outdoor Advertising

ICE

IT—smerteun

-*» m m  o
wttsam

LEACH SEED CM A«»fck CO.
W  ” TfT %,reC *W e«

10 Bashela of Seed Graded Free 
for Any Parmer

t '

S, Inc.

♦ r

ere Implements
510 East ttnudnay

ATTRESS

Mattress Renovated, JHaWtrfaetured. 
and UJsinfee 
1107 Avi_

O. T. SHI/r.ART, Prop.

IT, resized 
Phone 170 R-l 1
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TALKING PICTURES
f M H M H H i i

Invention 
Development 
Triumph of VITAPHONE

'Wat Romantic Story of the Warner Brothers and the History of Vitaphone Talking Picture*
By JOHN LEARY PELTRET

FOREWORD 
'America abounds in business ro

mance which, as an inspiration to 
the new generations, cannot be totd
too often. In this, and the succeed
ing chapters, is set down the storif 
of success buitded on failure. It will 
reveal the struggle of four broth
ers who found fame and fortune. In 
the fight to achieve these men found 
strength in union when pitted 
against great odds; overcame tre
mendous difficulties many times 
and were never dismayed; always 
played fair and sought the reason 
for failure in themselves,rather than 
in others or circumstances; and, 
after each set-back, they returned to 
the fight a l f k  renewed determina
tion and added courage to build the 
structure of their lives stronger and 
better than before. fiuch a story 
must inspire all ambitious youth, 
for it demonstrates that hard work. 
and faith wilf bring not only suc
cess, but will create It. It is the 
story of a climb from obscurity to 
a commanding place in business, 
ond to the triumph o f Vitaphone, 
‘■the living voice,’’ which is now 
thrilling the world.

CHAPTER I
So like an ancient {airy tale is 

this record. It might well begin 
“ Many years ago. in a distant land, 
lived four brother*"—but. romantic 
as it is. in phase* of family loyalty, 
faith and devotion, this is fact and 

. not fiction, today and not an an
cient time, a true story of men in' 
our own generation.

To Baltimore City, In the Free 
State of Maryland, tbe forebears j by Sam and Jack, went oat to earn 
of the Warner family journeyed ] money at anything. Tbqir object

from dititnt Russia. They sought 
for their children and their chil
dren's children, the opportunity that 
America ottered. Of good blood, 
honest, (lod-fearing and industrious, 
thu Warner ancestors endowed 
their progeny with cheerful disposi
tions, faith In themselves, keen 
minds, a bull-dog persistence, 
which refused to acknun ledge de
feat, auu very little of this world's

was to make life easier and hap
pier for their parents and the fam
ily as a whole. If, at that time, 
a sooth eayer had predicted that 
these four would head a series of 
great companies, develop an 
epochal invention, and command 
immense sums of money, it would 
have been considered only a wild 
dream.

In tbe intervals of the boyhood

to proit by it. He took engage
ments wherever he could find them 
and became a popular soloist.

One for All and All for One 
The Warner Bros, were clannish, 

From earliest memory it had been 
a case of all for one and one for 
all. Working at separate tasks til 
eventually had a feeling that they 
were on the wrong track and that 
—In united action—success would

ALBERT WAHW6R
goods. With stub a heritage the
four brothers Warner, Harry, Al
bert, Sam and Jack, began their 
lives.

Loyahy is a predominant note In 
nil tbe Warner history. This trait 
inspired the boys to go out into 
the work! at an early age to help 
the family fortunes—loyalty and 
industry combined to make for 
their success. As the boys rea«he<l 
Ah age where they could he of as- 
slstan'-e, each found l^msclf a job, 
at whatever work that wa.i offered.

F (m  Harry, then Albert followed

H M - W A R N E R . J L W AR NE R

be found, somehow, somewhere. 
Sam had opened a bicycle shop In 
Youngstown, O. It was there he 
became Interested in the new In
vention, motion pictures. A meet
ing of the four Warner boys was 
called. They decided this new 
business had prospects. It was the 
first real vision that came to these 
young men. who were to be a pow
er in their world. They pooled re
sources and began a search for a 
good spot in which to start the en
terprise.

At Newcastle, Penna., in 1903. 
Warner Bros, opened their first pic- 

Being naturally artistic, he decided] luce theatre. It was a great and

jobs, each of the Warners had man
aged to acquire an education. As 
they grew older they went to work. 
Harry was able to round up a job 
with Armour & Co., white Albert 
went on the Swift tc Co. payroll. 
This was the one time in their 
lives when they were competitors, 
bam had a leaning towards me
chanics and went railroading. He 
became a fireman on the Erie Rail
road. looking forward to promo
tion and handling tho throttle. He 
was a fine figure of young manhood 
some six feet tall. Jack had de
veloped an excellent tenor voice.

daring adventure to them In those
far days, and a successful one. It 
waa the first move in careers 
i*iicb, 8fter twenty-five years of 
trials and tribulations, waa to lead 
to Vllapbone. But it was not the 
financial success that intrigued 
them as much as the future of the 
business in which they bad em
barked. They were showmen at 
heart. Each of the brothers. Harry, 
Albert. Sam and Jack, contributed 
his share of work. Once they were 
going strong the four brother* be
gan to think of the future. They 
reached the decision that the mo
tion picture field offered other and 
better openings. They had noted 
that this new type of entertainment 
bad reached the great mass of 
people, and not a limited few.

Scanning kite Future
After having thoroughly investi

gated the progress of motion pic
ture exhibition Warner Bros., re
alized that the Land of Opportunity 
was not a place where you were an 
Exhibitor. The top man in direct 
touch was the one who supplied 
the film to be sold. As the situa
tion looked from where they sat, 
the citixen who would grab the 
gravy was the Exchange operator 
who handled the product of pro
ducers.

Once more the vision of Warner 
Bros, proved that somehow—some 
way—they did KNOW. Oace more 
they took a long chance and staked 
all they had on a new venture. 
They opened one of the first film 
exchanges in the country. It waa 
a success—for six years. Then 
came their first encounter with Big 
Business—and real trouble.

We Are Barking Brownwood Public School Enrollment 
Campaign Next Week.

ARSED -
pring Line of

“ CAMERON’S GOLD MEDAL”  Wall 
Paper is new, opginal and cleverly 
colored.
See these beautiful |Atterns on display at our office.

Wm. Cameron & Company, Inc.
504 Fisk Street Brownwood, Texas

Goldthwaite
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Palmer.

of the Legislature. He expects the'
Governor to call a special session in 
April and he will go back again.

The building, formerly occupied

• *  “  « * ■ »  •> * »»»»•  Mr. S ; :
Mrs. Barney Carter of Ranger, M r.,tom  down. It is reported that Mr. 
and Mrs. V. L. Parker at Brownwood j Palmer will build a modem resi-1 
were here last week attending the ?®nee easJ Santa Fe track in ,
funeral of their uncle. J. W. Mc ' “  ^  , .The InterscliolasUc meet w hich ,
Alexander. [was held here last Friday and

Aaron Karnes returned to his Saturday attracted large crowds 
home in Snyder a few days ago after from the rural schools, and all
h'Tfather S S * J S ! r 5 ?  in the work Representatives from Brownwood

I a !* f t ?  m an, <* nc,ent thrir to a conference held at San An-A. D. Karnes, and other relatives. | study as well as play. ; Wed08sdav k ft  ^  cUy
| Professor J. Oscar Swindle, County Mrs. Weems has been real sick !“his morning to return tonight in 
| Superintendent of Brown county, for several days at the home of her tan,. lor the council meeuw?
I was transacting business here on last daughter. Mrs. J. E. Brooking At

H E R  ATTEND 
NNGELO MEET

Monday. Mr. Swindle has lots of 
friends in this county, who are al
ways glad to have him visit them.

A. W Fowlkes of Temple has been

last report she was some better. Mayor Palmer C. MclnnLs. City I
Her many friends are hoping she » * " a« er H V- Hjmnen. Chamber 
will soon recover, i ° f  Commerce President Ben A. Fain

and Secretary Hilton Burks made
awarded the coutract for the erec- bed a fe^ days last week, but we are “ “  deI<* atK>n fro™ Uu\ .ci^  
tion of our new grammar school glad to see him able to be out aaain-L10 the mcelul* at whlch wlU **■

| building. The contract price is Th a._________ _  “ " T  discussed the water right question
I *34.577 and the building is to be on a ,  ™  ^  Co In West Texas, among other tnter-
the school campus, north of the ^ g i * ” * * ”  ” W.0f° ce eating topics. .

1 °^' ,bHlldlTK' hlThls c? n.traf t Fisher Street. They recently con- San Angelo Invited city and !
does not include plumbing and heat- ducted a cooking school here and county officials and members of

« ^ ™ a n d ru p ^  the Chamber of Commerce within 
i th£tU*̂ JuSun* will ̂ ost* about date electric cooking stoves, and a wide radius of that city to meet
*40 000 The building is to be stared qulte a few have 50141 and are, lor an informal discussion of * v -

c o m p ^ d  ^ , beln* lnMallPd “  fast “  P°*=‘blc. «™1 W *  which will come before!
September 15th. It will be one story I T1?e National Bank has re- the April special session of the Leg-
high and have two wings containing Pe°th ’ had the interior of their j istoture. ' __
nine class rooms, a study hall audl-' building repapered and painted, and! Senator Walter C. Woodward of 
torium. library, office, book room this week painters have been busy Coleman was the principal speaker.
and reception room. It covers about! repainting the front outside. All this _______ _________
1.400 square feet of floor space and, w°r* 4410 very greatly to the looks
is of reinforced concrete and brick, jof the building. | v o x  SO t l i i t t ________ J

Hon. Phil H. Clements has re-1 County Judge L. E. Patterson and I  
turned from Austin where he spent [the Commissioners spent Tuesday 
several days during the last session! Inspecting the Bayou bridge and

planning the work of repairing it
! in the near future.

NOTHING ELSE BUT

ONE FRESHMAN: Is your room
mate a broadminded chap?

ANOTHER: Say, that’s all he 
thinks of.—Life.

“ I want a pair of squeaky slip
pers. sire ten."

“Squeaky slippers? Who for?" 
"Father; so my boy friend can 

hear him coming down the hall." 
—Answers.

"Since Dorothy married she has 
stopped wearing high heels—her 
husband disapproves of them."

"I always said she'd lower her
self by marrying that man.'—Tit- 
Bit*.

Special Bargains
in slightly used /

Radio S
ry Set using 5 

atterics and T,
lar Price n fo n  

teries aiwf Tubes
ibe
Tie Ind Tubes

Tube Set. 
‘s and Tubes

i and Tubes

Atwater Kent Model 10 
Special Price, Less Speaker.
Shamrock Battery Set. Reg 
Special Price. Less Speaker,
Radiola Super Heterodyne, 6 
Special Price, Less Speaker, Ba
Grebe Battery Set. a wonderfu1 
Special Price. Less speaker. Bat
Atwater Kent, Model 20. 5 Tu 
Special Price. Less Speaker, Bdfteril
Crosley Battery Set. a good^flve T i% ' Set 
Special Price, Less SpeakyBatteries\nd Tubes
Arborphone Battery Sct0u  five Tube Vet 
Special Price. Less Spacer. Batteries Tubes
Day Fan Battery y  and a dandy vail 
Special Pnce, Lesylpeakcr, Batteries and
Kola ter Battery Jwt, a splendid six Tube { 
Special Price. jJh*. Speaker, Batteries and

THESE AJIt; VERY GREAT BARGAINS 
EARLY

A very

ibes $12.50 
. $30.00 

.. $35.00 
H ^ |  . $35.00 

J 2 5 . 0 0  

$20.00 
$17.50 
$19.50 
$35.00

[ube*

KTTER COME

ilted slack at such bargain prices, anil it you want a 
id Radio at very low cost come on in At once.

ubiin & Canon
Radio and Phonograph Dealers

3M .Center A t*  Brown wood

t  O R  E C O N O M I C A L

J l

T R A N 8 P O R T A T • t

Quarter 
Million

N E W  S IX  C Y L IN D E !
CHEVROLETS on the root 

since JA.No T
T o  wtrafy the ov e^ ^ ic lm in g  pu b lic  demand fo r  the 
n ew  C hevrolet S ix^ K c C hevrolet M otor Company ha* 
accomplished oncJeif the most remarkable industrial 
achievement* o#alI time. In lea* than three month* 
after the first^ChevroledSix was delivered to the pu b
lic, the C h ^ n ’olet factories arc producing 6,000 car* a 
day. A * ^ re su lt , m ore th an  a q u a rter-m illion  n ew  
C hevrolet Sixes have beerl delivered to date—and this 
tremedfious popularity is increasing every day! I f  you 
have^iot yet seen and drArcn this remarkable car — 

i k  in for a demonstratnki!
\ v

l Roaditer. $525. T b e Pha«t<x>. $525; i k e  C o a c h . $5*5; m *  Coape. $595; T2i« 
den. $*75: The Sport C ob oo ie l. $695; The Convertible Loodeu. $725; Seden 

'D e b e rry , $595; L .jh - D eberry Ciieeoe 5*90; 1M T o o  C l e a n .  $545. I j$  Ton 
Chalets with Cab. $050. All p n c e l t  o  b. factory, Flint. M r b

-a  S i* in the price range o fjh e  ft

A V E N P O R T  C H E V R O L E T  CO.
f. Lee at Main Phone 80

ALLCORN CHEVROLET CO., Bangs, Texas

Q  U f A  L I T  Y A T - L O W ^ C O P

■■ — m .

CHICKEN RAISERS
Look
These

We are quitting the incubatar and brooder business, and in order to clear out 
our stock we have made very\hrastic ^ ice  reductions.

ANY QUEEN BROODER
in our entire stock, 400 toylZQO chick sire, either oil 
or coal burning. Your cKoice.'ifor only .....................

1000-egg sire, 
save $100.00. 
from our regul

factory price 
■  are genuine 

which we

$10
BftTORS a  7 r

ce iâ Tfil 75.00. You
ine Qfiteen incubators U r  f  V
e are closing out «

BOO-EGG
1NCUBAT

600-EGG
INCUBA

FOR ONL Y . 

JEEN
)R. FOR ONLY.

$65.00
$55.00

400-
INCU

QUEEN
FOR ONLY.

iG QUEEN 
JATOR. FOR ONLY.

130-EGG-QUEEN 
INCUBATOR. FOR ONLY.

$40.00
$22.50
$1650

Come in and see these 
machines. They are new 
merchandise, not used 
or damaged. The very 
best quality, just the 
same as 400 other 
Queen incubators we 
have sold in this terri- 
toiy.

U m tpJeU  _ _ _  . 
e* f  attens/ Viredon
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Ernest Kirkpatrick Gets Check 
For Two Million Dollars From 
Slick When Big Oil Deal Is Made

li'rople of Brown* 04tu will read 
wilh interna at the food fortune 
that has run* to Ernest Kirk pat 
rick, iu connection with the recent 
oil 'properties sale made by T. B. 
Slick. Kirk is a Brown wood boy. 
He was once a reporter on the Bul
letin am' s a t  later surehurv of the 
Chamber of Commerce here. T. B. 
Slick hinuelf is well Known in this 
part of the country and all the oil 
men here rrmem.tr. wnen he pot a 
new s o r t  in t'>e oil businews 
thr. ujh bringinf in of the bif well 
at rtoneer about light years ago.)

By SOFIA M. SIPPES in 
TULSA TRIBUNE

When Thomas B. Sitsk was hand
ed a check for approximately $40- 
000,000 by Prairie Oil & Oas Co., o f
ficial*. V) his Oklahoma CKy oil 04- 

i flees late Friday, at least two young 
men were made millionaires. Mr. 
Slick presented checks for $2,000.- 

,000 each to E. E Kirkpatrick of 
Tulsa, who has charge of all Slick 
conjpanv oil operations, and to 

| Charles E Urshel of Oklahoma City, 
'his brother-in-law. who has been 
I associated with him the past 10 
j years.
i With the cash transaction, which 
i tcklowed only a week's negotiations.

lest well, and years of consistent 
iotses. with a few small strikes, fol 
lowed.

I His theories about deep-lying o i l ! 
rands as yet undiscovered, he has i 

; pul into actual practice from tne | 
! start, never giving up hope or aban
doning a "duster" until he struck oil | 

i or the condition of the hole made

-1 Alaska Reindeer 
Meat for Army

WASHINGTON. March 27—O P )- j 
__  Reindeer meat from Alaska for

j It imposstble- to drill" any’  furtbai. I lhe »nny is being considered by 
1 Obtaining an 80-acre lease, he ob- Quartermaster General Cheatham 
| tained financial backing and start- in view of the mounting coat of 
ed a test, this lease pioved to be ' fr„ h , nr) tw_ .
the exact center of the Cushing fnMh I***1 *nd lhe th* ( e,th,r 
pool, the richest strike In oil history j c* ,lne<i or froxen reindeer meat ap- 
up to that Ume His first major ! parently can be delivered at army i 
sale was to the Magnolia Petroleum 1 pouts at less coat than beef, the gen- 
Corp. when he disposed of his oil I era 1 said today he was studying a 
propert.es for $28.500 000 and Im- proposal for adding this meat to 
mediately began operating again i the stock of commissaries as a sales

< articleSlick married Miss Berenice 
Prates, daughter of J. A. Frates, 
now head of the Slick railroad in
terests. He has two sons, the eld
est about 12 years of age. and a 
small daughter. He retains a sum- 
mei residence at Clarion, Pa., his 

I birthplace, a winter home at San 
Antomo, Texas, and another at Ok-

■VA few gears a 
ighest-priced  tires 
ell worth the diff.rpi

Today, Ki ll vs 
'tree times the mile 
go, Yet they now 
nown makes.

K«lv Springfield* were the 
tlicVnarket—-and they were
e in V ost.

fre consiAently giving two and
je they di\ seven or eight years 
st no inore\iaii anv of the well

The explitnat j 
eHys led to lar| 
pa making it
res than the i

If you have] 
ou to fF* acqus

lever used Kelly 
ited with them.

i i- -iinpli . iYhlir demand for 
production anK lowered coats, 

ihlc for us to offe\you far better 
<11 Vs, at half the

E. E. KIRKPATRICK

employed. All records are In fine 
shape in the Slick offices.” Cook 
continued, "and he has had in use Worth, 
an excellent system of operation 
which has greately facilitated our 
purchase."

and then fish for a week on the 
Gulf coast At the end of this short 
break In his busy life, he expects 
to get back into the "game" again 
and tost out some of his extensive

And now that Tom 81ick has real
ised the wildest dream of any wild
catter he Intends to take is some
what easier than in the past, but 
scornfully dismisses any reports that 
he is going to take a year's vaca
tion. “Two weeks' rest is about 
all I can stand." he told a group of 
capital press men Friday.

Hunts Much

His greatest—one might say. his

ice.

♦ire4 it will pay

1 \tr* W e  are ex |
l O T I C E
Icting at least a 10 jut cent'advance

n all tire* at ai ■ early date, and advise that tnu call
n at once ami [let us save you money on vaur re-
re.

IHtS’T  A 4/L TO SEE TH E FAMOUS
••h A U STEH ED BALLOOX”

l.Uftral allmeuM te for  y»ur old  tiret on trade  in' fo r
1 AE l.L Y S

Our s to c lf is complete and we dan fit vou up
n any size.

.  H .  Martin Tire Store

the Prairie officially took over the 
'management of the Tom Slick. Inc., 
offices at the capital city, and be
gan active operation of all of the 

|Slick producing properties. While 
'the deal has been pending less 
than 10 days. It was made retroac- 

jtive as of March 1. J. 8. Sidwell. 
well known Tulsan, was given 

| charge of the newly acquired Slick 
j properties, and is In charge of the 
! Oklahoma City offices.
| More than 600.000 acres of leases 
are being transferred from Slick, in
dividually. to the Pralne, which pur

chased outright all of the producing 
properties In 10 states, and now 

.owns a one-half interest with Mr 
I Slick in 525.000 acres of non-pro- 
ductng and wildcat properties The

I Prairie also purchased about 3.000,- __, - ___,__ ■ , .  .  .
,000 barrel* of high-gravlty storage ^
oil and a daily Droduciton of at>- wlldcat wella—U hunting He owns 

I nmxlm.itelv U  HOT barrels moat of eatates In Louisiana and SOUCl
1 Texas, and visits will be made to 
these hunting and fishing preserves i 
more frequently, his friends say.

For the present, he will run down 
to Ills summer home at San Antonio, 
where he will rest a few days with 
his wife and throe small children.

lahoma City. A large part of hts 
time is spent in Tulsa from whence 
he ditects oil operations. r

Tom 8!ick, Inc., will operate from 
headquarters in either Tulsa or 
Oklahoma City, this has not yet 
been decided Mr Kirkpatrick will 
remain In charge of the Tulsa of- | 
flees, at their present site in the | 
First National Bank building. Mr 
Urshel will open new capital offices 
sometime In the near future. Branch 
offices will also oe opened In Fort 

Texas, from which Mr. 
Slick's Texas operations will be di
rected and In Wichita, Kan., in or
der to more closely supervise his 
Kansas developments.

Early Church Chimes
In 1723, Christ church was built 

In Huston, and In 1744 u ohiine of 
bella, produced In England, was 
placed In llie steeple. One Is In- 
scribed: “ We are i(ie first ring of 
hells cast for the British empire In 
North America,", apd on another Is 
Inscribed •*,Ahel ftudhal! of Glouces
ter cust us all A and '3744.”

m

Iproxlmately 35.000 barrels, most 
I which is from the Greater Semtn- 
lole field.

Only 3 Sham  Not lib
i Known internationally a* “ the 
worlds greatest individual oil pro
ducer," Thomas B. Slick only re- w <w ___
cently incorporated hts holdings un- ! wlldcal holdings 
der the name. Tom suck, Inc H e1 
personally owned all but three 
shares of the stock.

ON
LATERALS NEAR BANES

Road Engineer Leo Ehllnger 
Judge E M. Davis and Commis
sioners Bird, Pinson and Morrison 
met Commissioner Metcalf at Bangs 
Wednesday morning and held a 
conference on the building of cer
tain of the county lateral roads In 
that section o f the county.

- I "

Slick's health has been poor the 
past several months, but Is much 
better at present Extraction of one 
tooth is said to have marked the 
turning point in his general condi
tion.

A bundle of nervous energy, driv
ing himself to ardous work and 
long hours, and keeping under a 
terrible strain that would quickly

. . . . . .  ,  „  , ibreak the health of an ordinary
While the firm was a closed cor- 1 ^  slick Is not expected to do 

poration. and h ^ ce  held no stated much -resting." even though he has
disposed of the major load of his

Exclusive of Tom Slick. Inc., in
cluded Mr 811ck. as president; 
Charles F. Urshel. vice presdlnet; 
Cap* A H. Grant, secretary and 
chief legal counsel and E. E Kirk- 

j patrlck. treasurer. The directorate 
was composed of the above indlvld-

38* E. Broadway
One Block South From Empire Fur. Co.

capitalisation. Mr. SUck's oil prop
erties were reputed to be worth ap- 

' proximately $60,000,000. His in
come has ranged between $45,000 
and $65,000 a day the past several 
years.

! “Offices will be retained at the 
present Slick headquarters In the

iposed o
w on W V lth  a sale of hit produc-] 
lng properties.

No sooner had W. 8 Kirkpatrick, 
chairman of the board of directors, 
and Dana H. Kelsey, vice president 
of the Prairie, concluded the pur
chase and paid him a cash constd-

Attended Legion 
Luncheon Given by 

San Saha Post

M a r i
BROWN'WOOD. TEXAS

Colcort building at Oklahoma City." „ , tIon which al, concerned refuse 
! s?ld Fred C. Cook. Tulsa bead of ^  definitely name. Slick purchased

u n
the Prairie Saturday. “No radical 

Herman Thompson Change Will be made In the present 
personnel. About 40 office men are

^ 8

The rich 
which it

Alamo Ice Cream F<
People who delight in the superlativeJnsist on Alamo Ice Cream

ihing and healt! 
food for old ai

and Lucioui Fruits from 
vide a peerless palate tickler.

LESOME
, as well as tasty, it is the

oung.

I We use all Brown County Products
From a number of farmers and stockmen over the county, we are receiving 
sweet cream daily.

All preferred flavors told m Brick or Bulk at all leading 
fountains.

two leases which he hopes to de
velop ImmedfSlely.

Slick's “Lock" Holds
Retaining one-half interest in. 

'and the active control and opera
tion of 525.000 acres of non-produc
ing acreage. SUck's phenomenal 
luck was apparent In the coinci

dence that at least six of these 
"wildcat" or undeveloped leases are 

< today showing for big production, 
j Transfer of the 8 lick properties wa« 
dated back to March 1 by terms of 

I the contract of sale, and In the past 
three days, oil has been struck In 
two or three wells In the Maud pool 
of the Greater Seminole. He also 
has three wells showing for nice 
producers in the St. Louis pool, 
while his Dixon wildcat in section 
4-8-7. east of the Bowlegs pool. Is 
flowing 200 barrels dally from the 
Cromwell sand, after having been 
found dry In the Wilcox hortxon 
and plugged back to the upper 
strata.

His firm name, Tom Stick, Inc, la 
i to be retained by Mr. Slick by 
agreement with Prairie offlicals all 
of whom are his close friends. The 
Prairie win release the charter 

\ name and new operations will be 
; carried on as usual under the old 
company name, with the present 
personnel and "at the same old 
stand,” to quote the "king of wild- 

1 catters."
I Slick owns In fee 25.000 acres of 
rich oil leases in the best pools of 
the state, as well as 20.000 acres of 
royalty under some of his most pro
lific producing properties.

I Rumors that he intended to re
sign from active operations and get 
out of the oil business for good, 
were carried to him when news of 
the sale had been made public 
"Why. within the next 13 months 
I expect to be the greatest Individ
ual oil producer in the world 

I again." was his reply.
"Come with me and I will treat 

I you right and make you some mon
ey,” Is Slick’s method of employ
ing young men, and that his word 
has been as good as his bond. Is 

1 proved beyond question by his mu- 
i niftcent gifts of $2,000,000 to at least 
two of his most highly valued exe- 

! cutives
Has Colorful Career

! Worth $60,000,000, and only 42 
. years of sge. Slick's career has been 
one of the most colorful In the an- 

j nals o f oil. HI# executives are also 
' young men. both Kirkpatrick and 
Urshel are In their thirties In Ok
lahoma fields alone, Mr. Slick has 
one Creek county town named for 
him. also Slick City, an oil camp, 
as well as the Slick sand, a deep 
producing horlson which he dtscov-

Ous Rosenberg, post commander 
of the Isham A Smith Post of the 
American Legion. Brownwood. O. H. 
Turner. T. H Ross, Walter Camln- 
er. Mr. and Mrs. Tex Worsham, at
tended a luncheon and get togeth
er meeting of the San Saba Ameri
can Legion Tuesday night. Mem- I 
bers from the Lometa and Richland 
Springs Legion posts were also pres- j 
ent. Approximately 100 leglonalres j 
were In attem^ince.

Judge Oray. county Judge of San | 
Saba county, presided over the j 
meeting and a grand Ume was had j 
by all. G. B Kirkpatrick, post I 
commander of the San Saba post, 
welcomed the vtslUng legionnaires 
and Invited Mr. Rosenberg and oth
ers to talk on any subject for the 
welfare of the American Legion.

Commander Rosenberg extended 
a cordial InvitaUon to the San Saba 
post to attend the 17th district con
vention that la to be held In Brown- 
wood May 25 and 26. this invitation 
being accepted.

This Season

H r Write
of I

Service 1 1/ Satitfict

Has become known as a Tornado period. At this season of the year 
tile Twister’s Terrifying Threat often becomes a reality laying 

waste thousands and thousands of dollars’ worth of property 
and sniffing out many lives. Tornadoes are beyond the 
control of man, and the only defense is Insurance to 

pay lor the damage they Tause. Almost every 
day K e newspapers carry big headlines with 

refeiwce to the latest disaster. No locality 
is e x «p t —  yours may be next.

An A fore in this country— wind- 
s t ^ is  can and do destroy millionj 

oY dollar* worth of property.
Kach^iar add* to the list 

of places\vhich “ could 
never have (destructive 

* wind storm”— A d  did.
Windstorm insuWncc rates X  

are so low that^Lis not f  
worth the risk t^die m'jmiout 

♦ it. Let me tell T^y^jow little 
it costs to prottJkrour- 

* . self from los^Chiwgh
/ damage done by \

wind j f )  home,
b

roperty 
or car.

W i n d
destroy* 
a n y- 
wherv!
Play 

l- safe 
and 
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K 
K
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* \

Phone 92
114 F  Baker St. 

HroWxiwood

Timmins
An Ad in the Banner-Bulletin Will Get Results

Born In Clarion. Pa, he grew up 
•- tH» -Marlow of oil derrick*. While 

he worked In the south* 
■  and came to


